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At least for now

Pampa High to
keep front lawn
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A MEMBER of a team of m arine researchers  checks for sounds known grounding of whales in the world Officials plan to dig a 
within a dying sperm wha le, one of 41 that beached themselves pit in which to bury and burn the whales.
near Florence, Ore . Saturday night This was the third largest (AP Laserphoto)

Compiled from staff reports
After a long bout with opponents and 

proponents from several sectors of the 
community, it appears Pampa High School will 
keep Its front lawn

The Pampa Independent School Board tabled a 
measure at Monday afternoon's meeting that 
would have turned the grassy area south of the 
high school into a parking lot

The measure, which was attached to several 
other school paving and repair projects, brought 
strong criticism from local beautification groups 
and from some school board members

Board member Bill Arrington was the first of 
many people at the meeting to speak out against 
the project He said an alternate site for the 
parking lot might be chosen if a study was 
conducted on the problem

Pave the area west of the high school and 
don't mar the front of our school, " Arrington told 
the board

Arrington suggested to the board that they 
consider paving an area next to the band s 
marching area and combine both areas to 
provide the additional parking needed by high 
school students, who number more than 1300

Paul Simmons said the area suggested by 
Arrington could not be used to park cars during 
school hours

"The band uses that area for marching,' 
Simmons said "It would be impossible for the 
band to march on that area if it was turned into a 
parking lot '

High School Principal Paul Payne added that 
the band area could not oe lined off with parking 
spaces and that it would be difficult for the band 
to march in any area where cars had been 
parked and dnpping oil

The debate on the parking issue continued for 
some time — with board members offering 
arguments on both sides of the issue — before a 
delegation of concerned citizens offered their 
opinion to the board

Bill Waters said that he was concerned about 
the appearance of the building and strongly 
urged the board to consider any other area but

the front lawn of the high school for the proposed 
parking lot

Thelma Bray, head of the Pampa Civic . 
Improvement Committee, told the board to take 
a second look at the propsed paving work

The front lawn of the high school is one of the 
most beautiful areas of our city ' Bray said "I 
think that if you wanted to cut back a third of 
some people s lawn s in Pampa you would find 
that would ha ve a strong opinion about it

Bray suggested that the board consider cutting 
down the number of cars driven by students to 
school She also recommended that bicycle racks 
be installed for students to encourage that type of 
transportation

The board voted to table the issue until a study 
could be done to find the best area for a new 
parking lot at the high school

In o ther business, the board voted 
unanimously to authorize the employment of an 
outside consulting firm to study the consolidation 
of the City and School Tax Offices Cost of the 
consolidation is expected not to exceed $5.000. 
which will be ari expense shared by both 
agencies

The Athletic Booster Club offered to purchase 
an Activity Bus for the school district, provided 
the district would pay one - half the estimated 
cost of the vehicle The total price tag was 
estimated at $41.000

The Booster Club offer was accepted b> a 
unanimous vote and Assistant Superintendent 
James Trusty was designated to control the bus 
activities

In personnel m atters, the board voted 
unanimously to grant Ramona Hite a return of 
leave while adding teachers Wanda Doughten 
and Sharon Thoms to the high sc-hool roster

The vote also included the acceptance of 
resignations from Suzanne Boddie and Lois 
Campbell Guthrie of the Special Education 
program, David Guthrie high school science 
teacher and Lawrence Guillory . .Middle School 
history teacher and coach

Carter appeal leaves Senate critics cold
WASHINGTON (API -  In a test of how 

best to deal with the Soviet Union and 
diminish the threat of nuclear war. the 
Senate is scrutinizing the SALT II treaty 
after hearing a solemn pledge from 
President Carter to carry his fight for 
ratification "to every American who will 
listen "

Carter's appeal to a joint session of 
Congress Monday night did nothing to 
diminish demands from critics for 
substantial changes in the treaty, which 
was negotiated over a seven-year period 

"1 think the treaty has no chance of being 
passed without amendment.' said Senate 
Republican Leader Howard H Baker of 
Tennessee

The harshest reaction came from Sen 
Henrv M Jackson, D-Wash , who called the

president foolish
" I think he s been foolish, said Jackson, 

a hard-line opponent of SALT 
Strong support for the treaty came from 

Sen Edward M Kennedy. D-Mass. a 
frequent Carter critic on domestic issues 

History will judge the Senate harshly if 
we fail to fulfill the promise now at hand.' 
said Kennedy

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
IS working out a detailed schedule of 
hearings on the treaty The panel plans to 
open Its public examination of the 
agreement July 9. with Secretary of State 
Cyrus R Vance and Defense Secretary 
H a ro ld  B row n p re s e n tin g  th e  
administration's ca.se 

Sen Frank Church. D-Idaho chairman 
of the committee, said he thought Carter

"made a strong impact on the country 
But Church added he thought it was 
impossible to'gauge the reaction of the 
Senate at this early stage inthe debate 

What this country needs is an intelligent 
and rational and informed debate and I 
hope that the Senate will rise to that 
responsibility ' Church said 

Carter made it clear, in a speech 
obviously aimed at a national television 
audience as well as Congress, that he 
believes the best argument for SALT is to 
consider the world without it

" SALT 11 is a mat ter of common sense, 
said the president "SALT II does not end 
the arms competition, but it does make that 
competition safer and more predictable, 
with clear rules and verifiable limits where 
otherwise there would be no rules and there

would be no limits. "
Without the treaty. Carter said The 

Soviets could build 1,000 new missiles, 
double the number of warheads on existing 
missiles, triple the production rate of the 
Backfire bomber, increase the Backfire s 
range, encode all data from missile tests, 
and hide all their launchers

The treaty limits each nation to 
deploym ent of 2.250 launchers for 
intercontinental weapons, a reduction from 
the 2,400 allowed under SALT I The 
agreement also limits to 1.200 the number 
of ballistic missiles that can be armed with 
multiple warheads

Carter pledged that the defense and 
fo re ig n  po licy  o f f ic ia ls  of his 
administration would testify before the

Senate in detail and in public' and added 
that "this treaty will withstand the most 
severe •crutiny'

Both supporters and critics are drafting 
new language to address troubling issues 
ra ise d  during the long history of 
negotiations

Sen Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz . filed an 
amendment even before Carter and Soviet 
President Leonid 1 Brezhnev signed the 
trea ty  Monday in Vienna. Austria 
Goldwater's change would count the Soviet 
Backfire bomber among the weapons 
limited by the pact.

The Soviets Ij^'e made it clear they 
featy rather than include 
inch they claim is a

would reject thi 
the Backfire, 
medium-range 

Other a

WhaVs inside

yn preparation would

require the Soviets to destroy their giant 
missiles or allow the U nit^ States to 
deploy strategic weapons of equal size

During their Vienna summit, both Carter 
and Brezhnev indicated that changes on 
major issues such as the Backfire and 
neavy missilescould kill the treaty

But supporters also are working on new 
treaty language in the form of unilateral 
statements clarifying the United States' 
position on various issues Supporters hope 
to remove potential ambiguities with new 
language that would not require additional 
negotiations

A two-thirds vote — 67 senators if all 100 
are recorded — is required for Senate 
approval of the treaty But the treaty can 
be amended by a simpl\ majority vote
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PRESIDENT CARTER addresses a joint session of Congress Monday night 
on Capitol Hill about the SALT II trea ty  he signed with the Soviet Union. He
returned from Vienna. A u s tria , earlier in the evening See story above.

(AP Laserphoto)
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Indictments returned
STINNETT — Capital m urder indictments 

were handed down against two area men by the 
Hutchinson County grand jury Monday The 
men have been charged with the shooting death 
of a county law enforcement officer June 11.

Murder indictments were returned against 
George Marshall Hall, 23. of Borger and 
Michael Clyde Jones, 26 of Phillips Both men 
escaped from the Hutchinson County jail less 
than two hours before the body of corrections 
officer Jack Thompson was found lying in a pool 
of blood

The pair were arrested seven miles from 
Borger when they tried to hitch a ride with a 
Texas Ranger involved in the search for the 
pair

84th District Attorney Steve Cross said 
arraignment for the pair on the indictments has 
Iteen set for Monday A pre-trial hearing has 
been set for July 16.

Wrong number?
Many persons dialing Pampa phones between 

1 p.m. and midnight Monday may have found 
themselves listening to that hollow silence 
which seems like a crack in the universe

About half of Pam pa's  phones were unable to 
receive calls when a device the size of a small 
television set known as a “ ringing m achine" 
developed a bug early in the afternoon.

Although all callers were technically able to 
dial calls, about half were unable to receive 
calls due to a short in one side of the ringing 
machines connector board . Southwestern 
BusineM Dffic« Manager Gary SAevens sai4 
this morning

Stevens said it was very unusual for the 
device to malfunction, except for brief interva Is 
during an electrical s to rm .

LESTER ROLOFF waves the symbol of his faith Monday night during a rally 
at his Peoples Church m Cofpu^ Christ! More th m  S.OhOikersonsattondedAlia- 
meeting to hear Roloff and lend their support to his long fight against state 
licensing See story page 3.

( AP Latorphitoi
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(¡The P a m p a  N e m s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  RE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E  TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith Me
Thit n*w*pap«r it dedicated to furnithing information to our reodert to that 

they can better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to 
tee itt bletting. For only when man underttandi freedom and it free to control 
himtelf and all he potteuet can he develop to hit utmott capobilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditcharge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
underttand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicationt to The Pompo Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texai 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The Newt and appearing in thete columnt, providing proper credit
it given.)

Nuclear power 
no longer option

The nuclear regulatory  C om m ission has put a th ree - month freeze on the 
issuance of operating licenses and construction  perm its for new nuclear 
power plants. Fourteen n uc lear p lan ts  a lread y  licensed a re  under.tem porary 
shutdown orders to im prove e a rth q u a k e  sa fe ty  or to m ake modifactions as a 
result of the Three Mile Island acciden t.

Both here and abroad the p ro sp ec ts  of nuclear power are  being 
recalculated That, in p a rt, exp la ins the long faces a t the recent meeting in 
Paris of energy m inisters from m ajo r oil - im porting  countries There was not 
much to smile about at this s tra te g y  session for dealing with the clampdown 
on petroleum production which O PEC  c a r te l is m ain tain ing  to support its high 
prices

In their final com m unique, A m e ric a ’s Ja m e s  Schlesinger and his foreign 
counterparts acknowledged the  new safe ty  questions surrounding the use of 
uranium as an a lternative  to oil as pow er p lant fuel, and promised to take a 
closer look at coal

The trouble is that taking a close look a t coal is what always has made the 
case for nuclear power Three M ile Island notw ithstanding, the argum ent can 

àstili be made that it is easier to build and o pera te  a safe nuclear power plant 
than to burn coal with as little risk to public health  and the environm ent. The 
technological developm ents which could change that outlook m ay lie well in 
the future

In the here and now, n uc lear pow er is not m uch an option as a necessity. It 
would take 1 3 million b a rre ls  of oil a day to g enera te  the amount of electricity 
that can be produced by the 70 nu c lea r pow er p lants curren tly  licensed in the 
United States The six new p lan ts whose licensing is being delayed under the 
current moratorium rep resen t the en erg y  equ ivalen t of 217.000 barre ls of oil a 
day The tem porary shutdown of n u c lea r p lants for safety modifaction is 
taking a toll in fuel dem ands for oil - fired p lan ts  working overtim e to take up 
the slack

Oil - fired power p lants a re  proc ucing about M percent of the nation's 
electricty, and that is about as far as  they can go withToday's outlook for oil 
supplies The 17 million b a rre ls  of e s id u a l fuel oil they consume every day 
represent the entire output of U S re fin eries , and we are  already importing 
another 13 million b a rre ls  from foreign re fin e rs  to meeL the dem ands of the 
rest of US industry.

This explains why P residen t C arte r scotched the idea that there should be a 
general shutdown of nuclear p lan ts  until the causes of the Three Mile Island 
accident are  thoroughly analyzed But it leaves the q ij« )ion  of how much 
hesitation and delay the country  can wisely allow in the completion of nuclear 
plants now in various stages of p lanning  and construction i

Utilities face agonizing decisions over th e ir  fu rther investm ent in nuclear 
plants There were 92 new p lan ts in som e stage  of construction and another 34 
on order at the time of the P ennsy lv an ia  acciden t U ncertainty is undermining 
some of the economic assum ptions on which the p ro jects were based.

Those 126 plants would go a long way tow ard m aking the national energy 
problem m anageable betw een now and the end of the century. Without 
them.the problem of s tre tch ing  out our oil supplies and figuring out how to use 
our coal resources would m ove from a bo thersom e headache, which it already 
is, to a chronic case of m igraine

IN WASHINGTON
Self-serving '‘Charity*^

V m artha angle and robert waiters
WASHI.VGTON (NEAi - If misery loves 

company. American consumers should be 
delighted to learn that they're not the only 
objects of the multinational oil companies' 
rapacious efforts to increase already 
bloated profits

In an audacious move reminiscent of the 
buccaneering days of the Standard Oil 
Trust' during the late 1800s. the Exxon 
Corp is seeking to dissuade the World 
Bank from providing financial assistance 
needed by developing nations to harness 
their own petroleum resources

Instead . Exxon is promoting an 
arrangement under which oil and gas 
exploration and production in the lesser 
developed countries iLDCsi around the 
globe would be the private domain of the 
world's major petroleum corporations

The World Bank, which offers low - 
interest loans and technical assistance to 
en co u rag e  economic stability and 
ameliorate the harsh effects of the global 
energy crisis

Both Exxon and the World Bank have 
identified a number of developing countries 
with better - than - average prospects for 
successful petroleum ventures The list 
includes

Argentina. Bolivia. Brazil. Chile. 
Colombia .Mexico. Peru, Trinidad and 
Tobago. Angola. Egypt. Tunisia. Zaire. 
Bahrain. Cameroon. Chad. Congo. U.nan. 
Syria. Turkey. India. Malaysia and 
Paki.stan

Petroleum production can be extremely 
Jucrative, as indicated by Exxon's 1978 net 
profits of $2 76 billion and the company's 
recent announcement that net profits for 
the first quarter of 1979 were IKS million, 
up 37 4 percent over the comparable period 
last year

But exploration is an expenave. highly 
risky activity One exploratory well in an 
accessible area with known reserves costs 
less than flOO.CXN) Exxon «notes, while a 
single similar well is the remote interior of 
Africa and Lalin Aiherica can cost 13 
million to85 million

The World Bank estimates that in the 
decade between 1978 and 1985. the LOCs 
will have to invest K IS billion annually to

develop their petroleum resources. Earlier 
this year, the bank announced its 
commitment to assist in that financing 
through a massive $123 billion loan 
program

But a previously confidential exchange of 
le tte rs  shows that Exxon's board 
chairman, CC Garvin Jr., is hardly 
enthu' iastic about the economic self - 
determination and energy independence 
that might result from such a program 

E arlier this year. Garvin wrote to 
T re a s u ry  S ec re ta ry  M ichael W 
B lu m e n th a l. the  U n ited  S ta te s  
representative to the World Bank, claiming 
that such projects seem illsuited for bank 
lending ' b^ause "exploration for oil and 
gas is risky '

Warning of the dangers of dry holes and 
a sso rted  o ther potential economic 
disasters, Garvin professed concern for the 
■poor countries" who eventually would 

have to pay the costs of exploration, even if 
unsuccessful

Garvin's proposed solution to the plight 
of the LDCs; “ Management by a 
competitive industry."

In his most outrageous demand. Garvin 
said that if the World Bank insisted upon 
proceeding with its loan program, “it 
should do so only after ensuring that the 
acreage involved had first been offered to 
the industry on reasonable term s"

In his response. Blumenthal sought to 
assuage Garvin, assuring the oil company 
executive that the World Bank program 
would "facilitate increased private capital 
flows " and “enlarge the possibilities for 
private bidding"

Blumenthal should have been more 
supportive of the World Bank's importaitt 
new initiative, but at least he understood 
that Exxon was primarily ntotivated by its 
status as a corporation committed to 
maximizing its profits 

Exxon, on the other hand, deserves little 
more than contempt for masquerading as a 
charitable institution devoted to assisting 
developing nations while it's merely 
seeking to further expand control of the 
world's petroleum supply

Is affirmative action in U*S* judgesfiip unjust?
By BERNARD H.SIEGAN 

president Carter Iw  established new 
policies for the selection of federal judges, 
among the most important offices in 
government. In creating the U.S. Circuit

nd candidates for the federal appellate 
courts, he urged the commission to cause 
m ore women and minorities to be 
appointed. The president also advised 
se n a to rs  that he will reject their 
reconunendatkms for U.S. district court 
appointments unless they make an effort to 
recruit more women and minorities.

Although presidential advisers insist that 
the goal is to obtain the most competent 
judges, plainly the push is on to use race 
and sex in tl\{e selection process. However, 
if it is laudable that women, blacks and 
chícanos not be denied access to these 
positions it is similarly noble that 
Caucasian men not be passed over beause 
of th e ir  genetic  c h a ra c te r is tic s . 
Unfortunately both goals cannot be 
attained when public pressures are exerted 
that can only be satisfied through creating, 
either silently or explicitly, sex or race 
quotas

F req u en tly  people who demand 
appo in tm ent of more women and 
minorities do not seem to comprehend they

are encouraging discriminatory practices. 
At a conference I attended last fa ll ía  
woman law teacher said she would never 
have been hired if it were not fw the 
affirmative action policy of her employer. 
Her remarks provoked a sympathetic 
response from a portion of the audience 
who were appalled at the thought of 
someone being denied a job because of sex. 
What the group missed was that the 
teacher obtained her job only because her 
school refused the post to sonte man 
because of his sex.

The audience would not have been so 
favorable to affirmative action if the man 
who might otherwise have been hired were 
present to describe his feelings in the 
matter. The serious problem of affirmative 
action is that people who are talented and 
able, good citizens and have personally 
done no wrong, a re  being refused 
particular benefits simply because of race 
and sex. (Consequently affirmative action is 
no less sexist or racist than the policy it 
replaces. In fact affirmative action is 
based almost entirely on.sex or race, while 
the usual hiring practices or educational 
appointments at worst take these matters 
only partially into consideration.

In .th e  case  of federa l judges, 
administration officials note that relatively

few blacks, chícanos or women have been 
appointed. A major reason for this is that 
the number of lawyers in these groups is 
quite limited. Until recently, few of these 
m inorities sought entry into the law 
schools. It is therefore not correct to 
evaluate a group's judicial representation 
by its percentage of total population.

The administration policy appears to 
assume that minorities will bring a certain 
perspective to the bench that is now absent 
Some might consider this a racist approach 
since it stereotypes group thinking. And it 
is obviously not accurate Women and 
minorities do not all think alike. Hius' 
enormous differences in outlook exist 
between Betty Friedan and Gloria Steinem 
on one side, ad Phyllis Schlafly, and Anita 
Bryant on the other. Black lawyers eligible 
for appointment to the federal bench are 
usually middle class and may have a vastly 
different outlook than their less fortunate 
brothers.

When pressed on the question of creating 
reverse discrimination, proponents of 
affirm ative action respond that their 
purpose is to aid groups that have 
h is td r ic a lly  suffered  from official 
discrimination. This is a “means jusifies 
th e 'e n d s "  concept; a willingness to 
sacrifice the rights of an individual for the
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The profit system

•by paul harvey>
Some very loud voices, including that of 

the President of the United States, are 
blaming our country's inflation on "high 
profits"

The oil companies undo jillions of dollars 
worth of annual advertising with quarterly 
"profits statements" left unexplained.

To hear only that such ■ and - such an oil 
company increased its profits by 87 percent 
does indeed sound like a rip - off 

Immediately, the reader or listener 
equates somebody else's profits with the 
reason he has to pay more for gasoline 

Corporate profits, which motivated our 
nation to become the powerhouse of this 
planet, are monies the corporation mostly 
uses to pay for new plants, new equipment, 
new research for new products to create 
more jobs and more dividends and 
ultimately more dollars in more pockets 

Former Treasury Secretary William 
Simon decries the prevalent practice of 
government officials in shifting the blame 
for inflation from where it belongs: the 
extravagance of government.

Just a few months ago White House

econom ists predicted precisely the 
quarterly earnings now being announced, 
stating that this would be adequate to 
sustain ongoing business activity.

Yet as these corporate earnings are 
announced, the White House indignantly 
denounces them as eyil.

President Carter, before the National 
Academy of Sciences, lambasted oil 
company profits as a “ charade," a 
“ kickback." He was quoted widely.

He was not applauded by the Ph. D’s 
present. They are entirely aware that the 
w ord “ profits" does not represent 
"gravy"

"Profits" are the monies oil companies 
must take in to keep up with inflation; to 
drill deeper holes costing more with labor 
costing more, and with equipment costing 
more dollars that are worthless - because 
of government extravagance 

The budget for our government's 
Department of Energy is larger than the 
incomes of all of our nation's major oil 
companies combined!

Los Estados Unidos?
Spanish the first language of the United 

States?
It could be. and within another 

generation if a current reading of 
population growth rates is anywhere near 
close to the mark

According to U.S. Immigration Service 
reckoning, the annual increase in the U.S. 
population of Hispanic origin is at least 12 
percent. This includes natural increase and 
legal immigration plus the continuing 
massive in flow of illegal immigrants.

At that rate. Hispanics will out number 
blacks as the largest minority group in the 
country within a decade. But growth will 
not. of course, stop there If it continues at 
12 percent for another 20 years, Hispanic - 
Americans will number some 250 million, 
half the total population and far and away 
its largest single ethnic component

That, at least, would be the inevitaSle 
mathematical • result if present growth 
rates for all groups in the population 
continued unchanged for the next 30 years. 
The Environmental Fund, which made the

projections, observes That, however, is 
what is least likely to happen.

Such population tre n ^  do not continue 
indefinitely. They may, of course, go up. 
But it is much nwre common for a spurt of 
explosive growth to be followed by a 
downtrun.

And the DOE produces nothmg I
President Carter says the government 

will take away from oil companies what he 
calls their "excessive profits."

That will be just dandy! In the hands of 
bureaucrats that money will go nowhere.

But in the treasurie. of American oil 
com panies the money will finance 
increased exploration, discovery and 
production.

Mr. Sinxm says, “ It is no happenstance 
that American industries, starved for 
profits, have been such an unattractive 
investment . that many Americans have 
been putting their money instead in gold 
and antiques and art and such ... w ^ e  
their money does little or nothing to create 
new products, new factories, new jobs.”

A man with a shovd was grateful once 
for a dollar a day. A man with a Caterpillar 
tractor can justify 815 a hour.

The difference tetween the shovel and 
the “cat" requires that somebody invest 
money.

That moneyohiiea^fom two sources: 
corporate profits which we have already 
seen fit to tax twice and private savings on 
which we tax the interest.

Profit is the seed we peed to plant to 
produce tractors and automobiles and jet 
planes and penicillin.

advancement of tome overall good. Our 
s o c ie ty  em phasizes an opposing 
philosophy: that individuals must be 
regarded as ends in themselves, and not as 
a means of benefit favored interests. 
Interestingly, the judiciary is the branch 
principally responsible for protecting 
individual rights.

There are perils in espousing a principle 
ju s t ify in g  ends. Over the y ea rs  
intellectuals have readily rationalized 
discrimination as being "in the public 
interest." Nazi theorists claimed that laws 
against Jews were essential to the 
preservation of the Gerntan state. Prior to 
our civil wcr. a number of writers sought to 
explain slavery as a natural and desirable 
state of certain portions of the population.

Affirmative action is also unsound for 
pragmatic reasons. To invest individuals 
with the great power of the federal 
judiciary regardless of their conwetency to 
exercise it harms the entire society, 
including minorities themselves. Justice, 
efficiency and productivity suffer when 
people are given responsiUlity for which 
they are unqualified. It is true ̂ t  political 
appointments to the judiciary as well as 
elsewhere frequently have not reflected 
ability and have been made to serve (Aher 
pwposes. But these past failures call for 
reexamination of policy and not for its 
continuance.

I am not certain as to all the qualities 
that are required to make one a competent 
federal ju ^ e . It is probably no less 
difficult to determine the qualifications 
necessary to practice surgery ably and 
well. What should be clear, however, is that 
none of us would want to be operated on by 
a surgeon whose selection was based on 
political and social reasons. Judicial 
selection commissions should be obligated 
to observe' the same rigorous standard.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Tuesday. June 19. the 170th day 
of 1979. There are 195 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1586. English colonists 

sailed from Roanoke Island. North 
C aro lina  after failure to establish 
England's first permanent settlement in 
America.

On this date:
In 18*9. the S.S. Savannah arrived in 

Liverpool. England, completing the first 
Atlantic crossing by steamship.

In 1867, in Mexico, the d e p c ^  emperor« 
Maximilian, was executed at Oueretaro 
after a court-martial.

In 1885. the Stalue of Liberty arrived in 
New York from France as a gift from the 
French people.

In 1953. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were 
executed at Sing Sing prison in New York 
after being convicted as spies.

In 1961. the Persian Gulf country of 
Kuwait became independent of Britain.

In 1977. a 19th century Phildelphia 
bishop. John Neumann, was proclaimed a 
Roman Catholic saint at a Vatican 
ceremony attended by thousands of 
Americans

Ten years ago: Illinois state troopers 
were ordered to take over patrol of (Tairo, 
III., to halt racial disorders.

Five years ago. Members of the North 
A tlan tic  A lliance made a 25-year 
agreement for wider and more intimate 
consultation  on common problems, 
including those outside the alliance.

Thought for today: Life is a sheet of 
paper white wereon each one of us may 
write his word or two. and then comes night 
— James Russell Lowell. American poet. 
1819-1891 _________
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Berry s Worlid
We should hope so. Not for any reason of 

preserving an ethnic status quo, but 
because a total U.S population of 500 
million (that is. one half billion) a 
generation from now would be beyond the 
capabilities of the nation's resources to 
support with, in the words of The 
E n v iro n m e n ta l  Fund, "an y th in g  
resembling dignity."

There is one thing to be learned from 
such hypothetical projections, however 
And that is that the American population is 
never static. It is ever changing, and ever 
different in composition today from what it 
was yesterday and will be tomorrow.

Such chinge is the haltmart of a
dynamic society.

Another sexual barrier stormed
Are we ready for BobT
How about Mitch and Van?
Ready or not. we're going to be hearing 

of them in the wether reports. Beginning 
this year. Atlantic hurricanes will be 
carrying male as well as the long familiar 
female names.

It's partly a sexual • equalizing gesture 
and partly to increase variety. It was 
getting so that if you had he«tl of one 
tropical storm named Agnes or Caroline, 
you thought you had heard of them all.

Pacific typhoons have been carrying 
mixed • gender names for a year now, but

their Atlantic counterparts (there's no 
difference between a hurricane and a 
typhoon other than the ocean that happens 
to spawn a' particular storm) reqihred 
more involved international negotiation. 
Agreement on name lists covering the next 
five years h u  now been reached among the 
interested maritime nations,

This year's second Atlantic storm will be 
christened Bob. a later on will be Juan. 
Mitch is scheduled for 1989 and Van later.

A bit farther in the future is Phtilippe. 
which should be a  tempestuous one. You 
know those French.

• '» N t o N I*  Inc

“How come you never take me out to a movie 
any more?”
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T h e  A tto rn e y  G e n e ra l
U JS. A ttorney G eneral G riffin Bell is travelling  in the 
Soviet U nion th is  m onth, a s  p a rt of an  exchange 
program  a rranged  by the Am erican B ar A ssociation. 
As a tto rney  general, Bell heads the D epartm ent of 
Justice, w hich is responsible for enforcing th is 
country’s laws. When Congress created the  office in 
1789, the a tto rney  general did not have a departm ent 
o f h is own. As a  member of the Cabinet, h is job was 
only to advise the president on legal m atters and 
represent the  federal governm ent in cases before the 
Suprem e C ourt. Congress established the Justice 
D epartm ent in 1870 to deal w ith l^gal problems th a t 
cam e up after the Civil War, and  nam ed th e  attorney 
general to head the new agency.

D O  YO U  KNOW  — Which U.S. president appointed 
h is brother atto rney  general?
MONDAY'S ANSWER — Lou Brock began his major 
league career with the Chicago Cubs.

PAMPA NEWS lymdmt, Am* I«, IfT* 3
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Ban on Laetrile won’t stop its users
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 

ban on Laetrile — upheld by the 
U.S Supreme Court — wiU not 
stop use of the controversial 
drug, and pursuing its users 
would be fruitless, says the 
assistant director of the M D. 
Anderson hospital and Tumor 
Institute

People who see value in the 
drug will keep using it. said Dr 
Albert Gunn, who also holds a 
law degree

"They'll go underground or go 
abroad, "said Gunn

The high court ruled Monday a 
federal ban on the sale of any 
drug not proved to be “safe and 
effective” makes no exception 
for drugs used ^  the terminally 
ill The ruling effectively 
p r o h i b i t s  i n t e r s t a t e  
tra n sp o rta tio n  of Laetrile 
without federal Food and Drug 
Administration approval 

“ I wonder how much the 
authorities will do in cracking 
down." Gunn said. "It strikes 
me as a fruitless effort "

After the FDA banned the

general sale of Laetrile in 1977. 
Doctors and patients, who 
believed  the apricot seed 
derivitive could cure cancer, 
persuaded 17 states — including 
Texas—to allow its use.

Later in 1977, a federal judge 
in Denver ruled cancer victims 
had a right to determine their 
treatment, including use of the 
drug

Gunn says the greatest effect 
of the high court's decision will 
be to cast doubt on the drug

"A lot of people were

impressed by a federal judge 
allowing its (Laetrile's) use." he 
said '.'It-(the decisioni kind of 
takes away some legitimacy" 

People with no real, personal 
interest in the possible cure will 
simply think the judge was 
wrong to approve it. said Gunn 

However, those who believe in 
Laetrile will continue to use it. 
the doctor said - '

Gunn said most Laetrile 
currently  is imported from 
•Mexico, but nothing prevents its 
manufacture in Texas

One who apparently believes 
in Laetrile declined comment 
Monday on the decision Lindy 
S a jite rre . d irec to r of the 
Laetrile Information Center in 
Dallas, said he has not seen the 
text of the decision, and was 
unsure that it bans all use of the 
drug

"I don't have an established 
answer yet." he said, about the 
ruling s effect

Gunn said the ruling could 
prompt congressional action 
Laetrile — which has some

strong support there — could be 
excepted from the Food and 
Drug Law as saccharin was. he 
explained

The doctor, who said no 
research on the drug had been 
conducted at M D Anderson, 
doubted the ruling woul^^effect 
Laetrile research

I think the research in 
Laetnie will go on." said Gunn

Weekly report from Gray County Court
Marriages

Orville Lee Dochter and Barbara Ann Newman 
David Mark Spuriel and Michelle Louis Bernal 
Russell Edward Miller and Marilyn Kay Pollard 
Richard Nathanial Adams and Deborah Lynn 

Doshier
Lester Gene Hillman and Teresa Lee Baird 
Charles Lee Balleuand Christy Gail Lockett 
Danny Lynn Williams and Cinda Rochel Whitson 
Bbby Ray Ingram and Anne Frances Kadingo 

Divorces
E Don Winegeart and Helen Ruth Winegeart

Helen Rene Blackwell and Kenneth Everett 
Blackwell

Allen Dale Phillips and Patricia Dale Phillips 
Gerald Ray Allen and Jerry E, Allen 
Martha K Kennedy and Jeffrey J Kennedy

------  Misdemeanors
Found guilty of driving while intoxicated and placed 

on six months probation:.
Perry Dean Castle, fined $200 Lola Mae Yell, fined 

$100; Paul Michael Capps, fined $150; James Herbert 
Griffin, fined $150;James Claude Cumbie, fined 
$150;Robert Otis Straham. fined $150 John Walter

Bevers. fined $150
Found guilty of driving while intoxicated and 

sentenced to jail terms Larry Gene Wescott, fined 
$200. sentenced to seven days in jail

George Alvin Fincher, found guilty of driving while 
his license was suspended, was fined $150 and placed on 
six months probation

Patrick Harris, found guilty of theft under five 
dollars, was fined $15 Fine paid by three days 
previously spent in jail

.Michael Lewis, found guilty of assault, was fined $100 
and sentenced to five days in jail

Three-hour rally drates support

R o lo ff s girls to battle officers
CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas 

(AP) — Evangelist Lester 
Roloff says officers who try to 
enforce a judge’s order to close 
the preacher's youth homes will 
find non-violent resistance — 
until they try to take the girls 
from the facilities.

"When they come to get you.” 
he told residents of his Rebekah 
Home at a Monday night rally. 
“ I want you to act like you did 
when you came in here

"A little girl has a right to 
protect herself . . There will be 
no violence, the only people I'll 
permit to exercise protection 
will be the girls." he said, 
drawing high-pitched cheers 
from the Rebekah residents.

The three-hour rally was just 
what Roloff wanted on the eve of 
the possible climax to his 
six-year battle with the state 
The Texas Department of 
Human Resources claims Roloff 
must have a license for his three 
South Texas homes. Roloff says 
a license means the state is 
more important than God. He

refuses to seek the licenses
Last week. State District 

Judge Charles Mathews of 
Austin gave Roloff until today to 
seek licenses or facing closing of 
the Rebekah Home, the Park 
Avenue Day School here and the 
Anchor Home for Boys in 
Zapata Roloff says the order 
could leave up to 400 children 
with no place, to go.

More than  3.000 Roloff 
followers jammed into his 
P e o p le 's  Church for the 
boisterous rally Many came 
from outside of Texas-and many 
were preachers who claimed to 
be facing similar legal battles.

A surprise guest and speaker 
a t  the ra lly . Rep. Clay 
Sme ners. D-Dallas. set the tone 
for the rally with his fiery talk. 
Smothers said he also rims a 
private youth home based on the 
Bible.

"Brother Roloff doesn't take 
state money. I don't take state 
money. And I don't want their 
advice." said Smothers, who 
added that he had been called

the "black Lester Roloff ."
"Who's going to take these 

children?" Smothers asked, 
echoing an oft-repeated Roloff 
argument

The audience in the church — 
and two groups watching on 
c lo s e d  c ircu it te lev ision  
elsewhere on the ground — also 
heard testimony from a former 
marine who lost an arm and an 
eye in Vietnam

The emotional rally was 
punctuated by hymns and songs 
from the youthful residents. 
Some 300preachers were in the 
audience and one hoisted a sign 
saying "Georgia for Roloff."

T h e  6 3 - y e a r - o l d  
fundamentalist preacher said he 
was unsure as to what might 
happen next. He said he had 
heard some rumors.

"I've been told they're (the 
state) sending a task force to 
Corpus Christi to operate these 
homes." he said. Roloff also said 
that if the girls resist "they're 
going to have too big a task for 
the task force.”

He later spoke of a proposed 
plan to have his employees 
clutching Bibles — stand at the 
gates here A second line of 
defense would include parents 
here to Roloff Behinii them 
would be the girls.

"T ax p a y e rs , it 's  a bad 
business to turn this over to the 
state. They'll rob you.”

Roloff indicated that his 
lawyers still were "busy. busy, 
busy" He said. "Where they 
a re . th a t 's  none of your 
business."

There was speculation that the 
Roloff forces might again try to 
win at least a delay of the 
Mathews' order "I'm  praying 
that God will get us back into 
court." he told the rally 

The homes got back into court 
— and won briefly Monday until 
an embarrassed local judge 
changed his order. - 

State District Judge George 
Hamilton said he unknowingly 
signed an order that might have 
been contrary to the one issued 
by Mathews

Vetter named to Cabot Board
BOSTON. MASS -  Edward 0  Vetter, former U.S Under 

Secretary of Commerce under President Ford, has been named to 
the Cabot Board of Directors. Cabot Corporation Directors 
announced this week

Prior to his service in the Ford administration. Vetter was 
Executive Vice President and Principal Financial Officer of Texas 
Instruments Incorporated from 1972 to 1975 He joined Texas 
Instruments in 1952 and held various operating management 
positions, including President of Geophy««?irt^rvice.Inc.. before 
becoming Executive Vice President

Currently. Vetter is a corporate director, consultant, and trustee of 
several corporate, scientific and charitable organizations.

Vetter is a graduate of Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
a member of the Corporation of M I T
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The lawyer brought me the 
j)rder, and assured gie it had 
nothing to do with Roloff He 
said some of the parents wanted 
their children returned to them 
when they are taken from the 
Roloff home They were not 
under a court order, so I felt it 
would be proper to return them 
to their parents.' Hamilton said 
Monday

But after a call from Attorney 
General Mark White. Hamilton 
said he read the order and found 
that it included all the children 
a t the homes and might 
countermand Mathews' order

An hour after ne signed the 
o rd e r w ithout reading it, 
Hamilton rescinded the action 

As the mass rally was going on 
here. Gov Bill Clements — a 
Roloff friend — spoke about the 
situation on statewide public 
television He called Roloff a 
fine, dedicated Christian m an"
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'  Services tomorrow
D A N N E R , Terry Lynn -- 2 p.m .. F irst Baptist 

Church •
S P R U E L L .-Johnny — 2 p .m .. C entral Baptist 

Church, Canaaian

death» and funerals
TERRYLYNN DANNER

Funeral services for Terry Lynn Danner. 23. will be held at 2 p m 
Wednesuy at the First Baptist Church The Rev M B Smith, pastor 
of Highland Baptist Church will officiate, assisted by Rev. George 
Warren, assistant pastor of First Baptist Church Burial will be in 
Faitview Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Danner died Sunday night in an automobile accident in Oklahoipa 
JOHNNY SPRL'ELL

CANADIAN — Funeral services for Johnny Spruell. 56. will be held 
at 2 p m Wednesday at the Central Baptist Church in Canadian, with 
Rev Vernon Cline. pa.stor. officiating Burial will be in Canadian 
Cemetery, under the direction of Stickicy - Hill Funeral Home

Spruell died Friday in Denver. Colo
He was bom in Canadian, and attended the Fort Worth Baptist 

Seminary He was a minister in Castle Roc k. Colo . and a resident of 
Pueblo. Colo

Survivors include his wife. Nancy of Pueblo. Colo ; his mother. 
Willa Spruell of Canadian; three Mothers. Bill of Canadian, and 
Henry and Glenn, both of Amarillo, two sisters. Mrs. Gladys 
McCollum of Amanllo and Mrs Emma Simpson of Canadian

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
.Monday Admissions 

Kenneth R Banks. 739 E 
Albert

Viola Doggett. 1100 Christine 
Billy Hayes. 603 Tignor 
Hazel Lamke. 306 N. Christy 
George Clemmons. Lefors 
Linda Batman. 636 N Nelson 
M a r j o r i e  B r i s t o w .  

Evergreen
Dan Sulims. 2106 Williston
Jessie Gilmer.‘Brisco -----
Keith Hernigan. White Deer 
William Moore. 915 Duncan 
Sofia Asencio. White Deer 
Zella Campbell. Canyon 
Earma Pyle. 640 Roberta 
Eva Field. Dill.Okla 
Sadie Hull. 1224 S. Faulkner 

^Katherine Hendrick. 416 N 
Russell

Joe Blanche Martin. 2206 
Chestnut

Virginia McWilliams. Borger 
Samuel Reeves. 1812 N

Sumner ___
Margaret Fox. Skellytown 
Mary Moore. Gruver 
Dorothy Foley. 7164 Prairie 

Center
Henry feddings. Borger 
Mary Harville. Miami 
Edwin Bailey. 338 S Cuyler 
S tep h an ie  Bailey. 2531 

Christine
Dismissals

Richard Smith. Rt . 1, Box 82 
Frank Hooper. 301N Warren 
Karen Wyhck. 2701 Seminole 
Lou Nan Rhine and baby boy, 

717 E. 14th
Bismark Blackstock. 857 S 

Sumner
Esther Welch. 112S Sumner 
Margaret Boydston and baby 

girl. Allison
Jimmie Davis. 717 Sloan ■ 
Charles Haynes. Miami 
Margaret Fox. Skellytown 
Janet Bevel. 1230 Harvester 
Irene Williams 610 N Banks 
Billy Hayes. 603 S. Tignor 
Donald Hadley. 209 Lexington 

Apts.
Patricia White. Hedley 
Sheila W atson. 1932 N 

Faulkner
Births

Boy and girl to Mrs Stephanie 
Bailey. 2531 Chnstine

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Billie Sable. Fritch 
Lorna Tate. Borger 
Janie Ford. Borger 
Jessye Burries. Fritch

Thelma Jones. Borger 
Lloyd Greer. Borger 
R D Cooper, Borger 
Rhoda Munger. Fritch 

, Debbie Austin. Borger 
Betty Roby. Borger 
Vonda Dickerman. Phillips 
Lottie Swift. Stinnett 
James Stephens. Fritch 
Viola Chronister. Pampa 

Dismissals
Joyce Parkhurst. Borger 
Joseph Sybley. Borger 

. Anna Park, ^ g e r  
Delores Taylor. Borger 
Bess Eldredge. Borger 
Cora Soared. Stinnett 
Laura Muskerat. Phillips 
Debbie Lewis. Borger 
Jeff Thompson. Phillips 
Cheryl Starr. Phillips

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Sandra Manhan. Canadian 
Mary Stephenson. Canadian 
Elmer Garrison. Canadian 
Sadie Teas. Canadian 
Nikki Jones. Canadian 
Jeremy Young. Canadian 

Dismissals
Welda Morgan. Canadian 
Iva Murphy. Canadian 
Mrs Frances Lucas and baby 

girl. Canadian *
Jackie Bass. Canadian 
Paula McCook and baby girl. 

Canadian
Opal Sullivan. Canadian 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

Mercedes Sanchez. Canadian 
A girl U) Mr and Mrs Bob 

Ratliff. Canadian ,------

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R i c h a r d  B e e r m a n .  
Indiannapolis. Ind 

Era Lee Preston. Borger 
Gloria Gurra. Pampa 

Dismissals
Naden Mulanax. Ackerly

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals or 

births

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ben Skidmore. Shamrock 
Harold Mann. Erick. Okla 

Dismissals
Stephanie Horn and baby girl. 

Alanreed
Rhoda While and baby boy. 

Shamrock
Fave Bonner. Shamrock

police report
Gloria Gage of 1104 E Francis St reported that someone 

attempted to break the jock off a door to her residence sometime 
between Friday night and Saturday morning The lock was reported 
ruined, but police said no entry to the house was gained 

Russell F Brown of 1336 Hamilton St reported the theft from his 
residence of a drill press and a box containing assorted tools Brown 
also reported that 60 cigars and a personalized lighter had been taken 
from the den of his residence

Doyle Douthit of Top 0  Texas Used Cars. 503 E Atchison St 
reported that sometime between 2 a m and 9 a m Sunday an 
unknown person smashed the front windshields of two cars parked on 
the lot Damage was estimated at $250 

Mac Douglas of 2201 N Hobart St reported the theft from his 
residence of a fence board valued at $20 

Police answered 36 calls in the 24 hour period ending at seven this 
morning

minor accidents ______ _________
A car driven by Pamela R Hibler of Wheeler was in collision with 

an auto driven by Clyde Edmundson of 1334 Coffee St The accident 
occurred in the 800 block of North Hobart Hibler was cited for 
following toock»ely

fire report
No fires were reported in the 24-hour period ending at eight this 

morning

WENDY VOSHIMURA.
one - time fugitive 
companion of P a tty  
Hcarst, is prepared to 
go to prison now that the 
California S u p rem e  
Court has refused to 
r e v i e w  h e r  1977 
conviction for unlawful 
p o s s e s s i o n  o f  
explosives.

(Al’ Laserphoto)

Weather
Texas weather

By Hie Associated Press
Showers and thunderstorms were forecast today 

for Southeast Texas as a developing low pressure 
system in Southeastern Colorado brought brisk 
southerly winds to most of Texas.

Southerly winds were blowing 10-15 mph in central 
and eastern sections of thejitate and were gusting to 
25 mph in western portions of the state. ^

Forecasts called for clear to pdilly cloudy skies 
today with warm temperatures Highs were expected 
to range from the middle to upper 80s along the upper 
coast to the 90s over most of the state. Readings in the 
Big Bend area of Southwest Texas were expected to 
pass the 100-degree mark again today.

The southerly winds brought warm, moist air from 
the Gulf of Mexico northward into Texas, causing low 
clouds to form over central and western portions of 
the state early today

Temperatures remained quite warm throughout 
the night with most area's reporting early morning 
emperatures in the 70s Extremes ranged from near 
80 along the lower Texas coast to the lower 60s in t(ie 
mountains of Southwest Texas.

National weather
Thunder, hail, rain and tornadoes hit the Plains, 

while thunderstorms continued today from Montana 
into parts of Wyoming, the Dakotas. Nebraska and 
Kansas
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COOLER TEMPERATURES arc expected for the northern and southern 
Plains and the Northeast in the forecast period lasting until Wednesday 
morning. Warm weather is forecast for the Southeast. A band of rain and 
showers is forecast from eastern Texas to the upper Great Lakes.

(AP Laserphoto)

Company in hot water over road oil
HOUSTON (AFi — A big Texas chemical 

company says it may have given away to 
subdivision developers road oil contaminated 
with dangeroas toxics, but that steps had been 
made in recent months to see it never happened 
again and that all hazardous substances would 
be removed from the East Texas streets 

Spokesmen for Browning-Ferris Industries of 
Houston told the House Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations Monday the 
contaminated road oil apparently was shipped 
from the firm's Nederland. Texas, facility 
because of possible carelessness by personnel 
and inadequate supervision '

Rep Bob Eckhardt. D-Texas. chairman of the 
subcommittee, put the written report from the 
company into the record and then began to 
question the operational proceedures of the 
chemical service firm.

He said there appeared to be 75.000 gallons of

cyanide and 217.000 gallons of nitrobenzene, 
brought ihto the Nederland plant! that had 
disappeared from the official records 

■'Where has this toxic material gone?." he 
asked

Company officials said they believed the 
cyanide and nitrobenzene, both toxic materials, 
probably were still stored m the Nederland 
company tanks

Eckhardt. in this second of two hearings on the 
issue, said Browning-Ferris may have permitted 
contaminated oil to be sent to a Louisiana firm 
for use on roads in that state and possibly 
neighboring Mississippi 

Howard Hoover, a vice president of the 
company, read a prepared statement for the 
firm, stating the use of the toxic oil along 16 
locations in several East Texas counties could 
h a v e  been due " to  ca re lessn ess  by 
personnel inadequate supervision and

inadequate and imprecise record keeping "
The subcommittee hearing was ignited by a 

series of stories in the Port Arthur News that 
c o n ta m in a te d  ro ad  oil supplied  by 
Browning-Ferris had been spread-over thie 
subdivision roads

At the initial hearing in the East Texas 
community of Corrigah. three residents of a 
nearby subdivision told of suffering headaches, 
dizziness, and severe stomach pains 

Witnesses also said dogs and cattle had died 
mysteriously after spreading of the road oil.

Hoover said at least three government 
agencies ' have determined that no hazard to 
health or property exists if the material in 
question is removed ■■

And. he said, the roads in several of the F2ast 
Texas areas are being graded and rebuilt 

During the first hearing. Dr Max Costa! a 
Texas A&M University toxologist. said he would

be hesitant to move his family into the 
subdivisions where the road oil was used and that 
long-term exposure to the chemicals could 
damage the liver, kidney, and spleen

Hoover said Dr Costa later gave a deposition 
under oath that what he knew about nitrobenzene 
was based "upon readinji.. rather than studies or 
previous educational or work experience

"And Dr Costa testified that at least three 
different attorneys who represent residents of 
Reily s Village (the subdivision near Corrigan) 
have employed him and promi.sed to pay him for 
his services in preparing the case against 
Browning-Ferris "

Melvin Grizzard. a former chemist for 
Browning-Ferris. earlier had said he was forced 
to resign under pressure when he refused to go 
along with a disposal operation tht would put 
toxic chemicals into waste oil

H ,

7&
RICHARD T. HANNA, the only man to go to jail 
in the Koreagate scandal, says the scandal was 
largely the invention of the press, which was 
looking for a ‘Son of Watergate '

(AP Laserphoto I
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Tax relief measure to 
save about $40 million

e
An agricultural tax relief bill signed at the end of the past 

legislative session will save Texas farmers and ranchers about $40 
million, says a representative of the Texas Farm Bureau 

Each farmer and rancher must sign up by July 15 for the ag use 
valuation, said Bill Bownds. assistant director of state affairs for 
TFB

Bownds said the bill is not detrimental to the funding of individual 
school districts, as some sources have indicated t

"The legislation provides for reimbursement for school districts 
for all money lost to homestead exemption and ag use. either under 
Senate Bill 350 or House Bill 1060." he said last night in Amarillo, 
where he addressed a group of area Farm Bureau members, school 
board members, and school tax assessor-collectors.

"The purpose of this new law is to preserve land in agricultural 
production. " explained Bownds. "so farmers can afford to raise food 
to feed people at reasonable prices."

Action taken by the Texas Legislature allows agricultural land to 
be taxed on productive, rather than speculative, values Income 
produced from that land is the only method allowed by law to 
determine tax valuations, he stressed 

The tax assessor-collector for each taxing jurisdiction determines 
the value of farm and ranch land by placing it in categories based on 
soil type, water, and other factors

The Gray County Extension Office, the Soil and Water 
Conservation District office and the Gray-Roberts Farm Bureau 
office in Pampa will provide farmers information for calculating 
their incomes and determining the categories of their land 

If a farmer or rancher finds that his land valuations increase, 
rather than decrease, he does not have to apply for the agricultural 
use valuations. The land owner retains the lowest valuation

¡Under Foot]
by Gil Phetteplace 

« a
Have You Ever 

Noticed
That In Pampa.. .

the train only blocks 
the crossing when 
you’re in a hurry?

the only night it is 
50” is when your 
children have a late 
baseball game?

the very evening you want to stay up late with your 
spouse the OQly thing on TV is horror shows?
the prices are always the lowest during Phetteplace 
Shoes clearance sale now in progress?
even though it’s hot and windy, people still take time ' 
to smile and say "Hi” when you meet them on the 
street?

the print in this column is sometimes extremeh 
small? Hopefully someone has that problem solved
Hope you have a sunshine day tomorrow.

ACE CERAMICS. Now open 
a t54IS Barnes 

NEED A NEW STYLIST We 
are  proud to announce the 
add ition  of Lea Golobay 
Specializing in blow styling with 
10 years of experience Tuesday 
thru Friday at the L&R Beauty 
Salon Call 669-3338 (Adv i 

ALL KNITTING and Crochet 
Yarns ONE-THIRD OFF Lib's 
Knit Shop (Adv I 

MR. GORDON E. PEARCE. 
859 F' Kingsmill. has completed 
a course in Master Course in 
Small Flngine Repair and has 
been awarded a Diploma by the 
National Radio Institute of 
Washington. DC.

SARA RIEHART. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Bruce Riehart 1615 
Fir. recently returned from a 
sem este r abroad with the 
Universtiy of Dallas Rome 
Program  During the four 
month program, she studied in 
Italy at the University's Rome 
cam pus and participated in 
school excursions to Greece. 
Assisi. Capri, as well as trips to 
S p a in . F ra n c e . A ustria . 
Switzerland!" Germany, and 
Great Britain She will r^um  to 
the Dallas campus this fall to 
continue her studies

RODEO'S A
COMM'!

The annual Top O' Texas Rodeo is slated for July 9-14 
with lots of special events planned. Pancake break
fasts, the Golden Horseshoe hunt, dances, a parade 
and more!

I The Pampa News Rodeo Edition will be something extra special this 
year, too. A pull-out, tab size section'with rodeo features, cowboy's 
profiles, a complete scheduels of events, service directory, .ipecial 
advertising and related features. We'll also be printing extra copies to  ̂
give to our rodeo visitors. , f I

No evidence on Estes stock market
DALLAS (A P I -  Prosecutors say testimony by their chief witness • 

that there is no documented evidence that Bille Sol Estes conceal^ 
assets from the Internal Revenue Service will not hurt their case in 
t he federal fraud trial of the paroled West Texas swindler 

IRS undercover investigator Walter Perry -  who posed as a 
high-rolling investor in dealings with Estes — testified Monday that. 
"If there were any assets to seize. I imagine the IRS would have 
seized them "

Estes and a business associate. Raymond K. Horton of Midland, 
i r e  accused St corapiracy to defraud investors VHh nonexistent oil 
field steam cleaners and concealing- assets from the federal 
Mvemmeni -  • -
, Assistant U S. Attorney Jim RoKe contended evidence that Estes 
shared stock in an mergy dfvelopment company with Horton still 
stands "even If It (the stock i wasn't worth very much "
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PUT YOUR ADVERtiSING tO  WORK DURING THE RODEO 
BY RESERVING YOUR AD SPACE NOW!

CAU  THE ADVERTISING DEPT.

669-2525^
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Lifers work to end for local seamstress
After a hot early summer day in a hotter - than - 

usual place of work. Clara Maguire, who will be 90 next 
week, might return home to mow the lawn at her Gray 
Street residence. A seamtress at Vogue Qeaners. Mrs. 
Maguire will retire at the end of the month after 20 
years (off and on) a t Vogue and a lifetime in the 
cleaning business.

' I'm going to give it a try." she says. ‘T m  not sure if 
I'll like it or not. I'll see what it's like "

Mrs Maguire married into the trade She began in 
the cleaning business in 1906. assisting her husband in 
their shop in Panhandle. The Maguires maintained the 
Panhandle shop until 1915. when they moved to Pampa. 
setting up business here.

"It's really the only work I knoW." She says with 
satisfaction. "I don't know what else I'd do My 
husband passed away in 1927. I had three kids and so 
I've always had to work."

"I work eight hours a day. five days a week, if there's 
the work to do. If not. I'll go home a little early I'm 
lucky to have a fine boss"

Once home after a strenuous eight hours, she says 
she may do yardwork. But she enjoys and counts on the

support of her neighbors
"If it wasn't for my good old neighbors 1 couldn't get 

along." she says "I like people, 1 like to meet new 
people 1 get a kick out of it . "

Mrs Maguire kept her own shop open until 1931 She 
then worked for various local cleaning business until 
1945. when she and one of her sons went into business 
together for two years after the war During the war, 
she worked one year for Douglas Aircraft in California 

In the year's she didn't have her own shop or was 
working at V'ogue. she worked at various cleaning 
businesses around the city. ~

She likes her sewing work, and says she doesn't find 
it tedious 'Oh there's some collar work that we send 
out. but 1 do most of it myself, right he re .' she says

Born in Duncan. Okla. which was then Indian 
Territory, she says she grew up quite familiar wsth the 
immediate descendants of Geronimo.

"My uncle was kidnapped by the Indians when he 
was 11. " she recalls. "He stayed with them until he was 
21. learned the language and everything By the time 1 
was born the treaties were in effect, and the Indians

and my family were on friendly terms They d come 
back to visit my uncle and that s how 1 got to know 
them "

Mrs Maguire says she lived bnefly in Dallas,with 
her son. and has been beckoned to come and live there 
"I don't think I d want to live there It would be too 
much for an old country gal." she laughs I couldn't 
get around '

Loyal to the town, she exclaims. I like Pampa I 
think it's the greatest place in the world to live I 
wouldn't live any where else.

After a life time of continuous work, except for 
occasional vacations and some lime in the hospital. 
Mrs Maquire says "I'm curious to find out what 
retirement will be like

Recently released from the hospital. Mrs Maguire 
quips. "The Good Lord decided he wasn t ready for me 
Between Him and the doctors they got me going 
again

Asked to reveal the secret of her stamina Mrs j 
.Maguire laughs.

"Workin' TakeThat from an old lady.'' _________

Polly’s Pointers
by

polly cramer

'Firestone
FOR 79 YEARS . . .  A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

W E S T A N D  B E H IN D  O U R  T IR E S  a n d  CAR S E R V IC E !

MAX CROW works on one oi P a m p a ’s many stoplights Tuesday. Max kept 
his hat on as temperatures d im  bed into the 90s.

(Staff photo by Gary Clark)

DEAR POLLY • My car has a vinyl top and a pesty neighborhood 
cat seems to enjoy walking and scratching on the hood of the car and 
he has literally scratched the roof to pieces. I have tried putting 
ammonia in a plastic jug. moth balls, pet repellent - you name it and I 
guess I have tried it. - Helen

Dear Helen • I am sure that if there is an answer to this problem 
one of our clever readers has found it . I am watching as anxiously as 
you are since one of my sons is so plagued with the same thing that he 
has to cover his car at night .- Polly 

DEAR POLLY - My pet peeve is with the cereal manufacturers 
who put prizes in the bottom of the boxes. Naturally a young child 
wants to empty the box as soon as it is opened ‘The only thing one can 
do is dig to the bottom and spill half of it or dump it all into a bowl - 
PW

Mending mature 
marriage

by
Ionise pierce

MClSIC, DRAMATIC PERFORMANCES AND GUEST APPEARANCES BY
FORMER PRESIDENT GERALD FORD* BO BHO PE • THE LENNON SISTERS

There is nothing harder to do in all the world than "fessing" up to 
something you know is going to seem like a serious (úfense to 
somebody else And the dread of apologizing, the weariness of 
planned explanation, the downright fear of the stormy scene that you 
feel sure will erupt when you open your mouth - all of these dire 
sensations, and many more, hold you back from the confession you 
know you're going to have to make sometime. And it goes without 
saying that the person we all dread confessing to. more than any 
other, is the mate we ve lived with for a long time, say thirty or forty 
years

Before we go into today 's letters, let me tell you how Otis and I 
handle this problem of admitting-we've made a serious mistake that 
deserves righteous indignation, and how we deal with the confession. 
He always has a nice car - not necessarily a new one or an expensive 
one. but an auto that has no scratches, glistens when it's washed and 
doesn't look tacky among the cars of our wealthier friends. But you 
know about wives and cars, don't you? Of course you do - because 
you've messed up the car a time or two too or you wouldn 't be typical 
American wives

If Otis is driving and hits something, he's always going so slow and 
easy that it never even scratches a bumper. But I'm the nervous type 
• and when I hit. I wreck everything in sight. A few months ago I 
turned too quickly into a row of parked cars on our main street and 
smashed up our car's front end and the othec'car's back one 
Fenders, head and tail lights and a few other essentials were all over 
the street After the police hadiilled out the mountains of papers and 
I had assured the owner of the car I hit that our insurance would 
make the repairs. I got our car to the repair shop Then I began to 
plan how I'd tell Otis.

One thing I always believed and practiced is the ability to make a 
catastrophe seem enormous, so much so that the other person is 
horrified and even glad I escaped the hospital and mortician. Then I 
mention that the blunder wasn't nearly as bad as the mate has been 
thinking, that it really was so small that you dare to hope he'll accept 
it as nothing at all. It has worked for me for over forty years.

During the two miles I walked home that day. I waa making 
elaborate plans about the approach I'd take I didn't plan to lie: we‘d 
never lied to each other. But I couldn't jump right into the fire of 
confession. Otis is a patient man - but his car is his castle. As always. 
I decided to suggest a big accident without actually saying that it 
was. I called him and asked. "Darling, what would you do if you were 
driving down a narrow s U ^  and a big truck cut in ahead of you • and 
you had to decide whether to hK the truck or veer into a parked car?" 
(That was my exact situation.) He said at once. "I'd  hit the car If I 
hit the truck. I could be killed " I said. "Thanks That's what I did ' 
His voice was instantly solicitiouB. "Where are you. hooey? Are you 
badly hurt? Are you m the hoapMal?" When I said nb and explained 
that our car's engine and most other parts were intact, that only a 
front fender and headlight would have to be replaced i i ^ .  of course, 
a bit of paint here and there tocover the myriad scratches^ he was 
so relieved to have a wife and a car still able to navigate that he 
didn't give me any sass at all. not even an unkind word
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ACROSS

préSi
I CI

^•CMtor
4 Sm«(l( •
9 PotMM 
12 Btb«hold«n 

to
43 Ftudal chwf
14 Htttan
15 DMtroy |>l.)
16 Hit hard
17 HouMwita a ti 

tit (abbr.)
I I  Betwtan (Fr.) 
20 Putt at rest 
22 Tax agtflcy

(abbr)
24 Killtr whala
25 Ktrottnt 
28 Contests 
30 Obeyed
34 Shelley work
35 Skinny fish
36 Jane Austen 

title
37 Greek letter 
39 Petticoat
41 Coal mine
42 Abominable 

snowman
43 27th 

presidknt
44 Female saint 

(abbr.)

45 Hawaiian 
volcano. 
Mauna

47 D a y(H e b )
49 More strange 
52 Mendacity
56 B en_____
57 Sacred book
61 Poverty-war 

agency (abbrj
62 Biblical 

character
63 Language 

peculiarity
64 Over (poetic)
65 Cereal grain
66 Putty cat
67 Cook quickly

DOWN

1 Sticky stuff
2 River in 

Australia
3 Irish clan
4 See
5 Equine mother
6 Spanish gold
7 Go bad
6 Sarcastic gnn
9 Electrical 

units.
10 Telegram
11 Loch in 

Scotland
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19 Tiny state 
(abbr)

21 Strong 
yearning

23 Afternoon 
sleep

24 Change into 
bone

25 Mucky
26 Thought (F r)
27 Latvian
29 Songstress Lo

gan
31 Demons
32 Issue
33 Engagement
3 t  Wing (F r)
40 Egyptian king

46 Circle a 

planet
48 Possessive

pronoun
49 Buckeye State
50 Hard
51 Mild expletive
53 Social club 

(abbr.)
54 Never (contr.) 

5_5 Bloody
58 Trojan 

mountain
59 Baby's apron
60 Throw slowly
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Astrò-Graph

by bemice b' de osol"-*"“
June 20.1979

Flexibility will be your key to 
success this corning year be
c a u s e  m a n y u n e x p e c te d  
changes will occur. Th is  should 
appeal to your desire for vari
ety in life.
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Don't 
start any job you can't finish 
today, especially if you were 
depending upon another's 
help. The  completion of the 
task will be left up to you. How 
to get along with other signs is 
one of the sections you'll enjoy 
in your new Astro-Graph Letter 
that starts with your birthday. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion, N .Y . 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try 
to stay out of group involve
ments today. You'll have trou
ble going along with the wishes 
of the majority and could cause 
some dissension.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
carelessness is likely to be the 
reason for failure today. If 
you're involved in something 
important, pay attentio'n to 
details.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Mak
ing last-minute changes in your 
plans will not gain you any 
advantages. Follow through as 
you originally intended to with
out the shortcuts.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're 
deluding yourself if you think 
your budget can handle a wild 
spending spree. Face things 
realistically lest you encounter

big trouble.
SCORPIO (Oct. fl-N o«. 22)
There is confusion surrounding 
the course of action you should 
be taking today. Keep outsid
ers from butting into your, busi
ness.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Mistakes are likely with 
your work today because you 
find it difficult to concentrate. 
Take care if using tools or 
machinery.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Social situations could get 
quite muddled because of lack 
of organization. It could be a 
case of too many hands in the 
kitchen without a recipe to 
follow.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
There may not be any clear-cut 
directives as to how to proceed 
to get something you want. 
Instead of fouling things up, 
wait till you get a lead.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcti 20) You 
would find yourself running 
around in circles today unless 
you formulate a game plan. 
Why squander your time with 
wasted steps?
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19) Try  to 
avoid impulse spending today. 
Chances are you'll end up not 
liking what you purchased, and 
thus waste valuable funds. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 
might be difficult to know 
where your loyalties lie today. 
Instead of being helpful, you 
could frustrate the very person 
you should support.
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“ Thank you for the flowers, Harold. Your secretary 
remembered our anniversary and sent some 

lovely roses over to MY secretary!”

EEKBMKK By Hewie Schneider
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GIBSON* s i r .
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday

andra
Savings 
Center

2211.  Periyton Pkwy.

O pen 9 A ,M . to 9 P.M. 
M onday Throuqh Saturday

Hunt's

TOMATO 
SAUCE

5 ^  9 9 ®

Swibeam
Electric
FRY
PAN

Stoneware Brown 
Interior and Exterior 

Easy to Clean

INSTANT POTATOES
Hungry Jack 

1 Lb. Box

32 Oz. 
Bottle

BOYS' JOGGERS
$ 1 ] W

28 Oz. Can

Reg.
$34.99

Liquid

Palmolive

TAMALES
Ellis

Pierced

EARRING TOTE

Reg.
$2.89

No. B6304 
Reg. $15.99

11

MEN'S

WESnRN BOOTS

Sunbeam

GROOMER RAZOR
Ur’-i

No. 8373 
Reg. $33.99

$ 2 9 ”

t „ i  A-

■BP'-.
1 Pc.^Sleep 'N Play Suit 
with Holly Hobbie Doll

No. 75-269 
Reg. $44.99

by Lullaby Land 
Reg. $7.99

Sunbeam Clipmaster Electric

HAIR CLIPPER SET
Reg. 

511.99

u

S o  .••••'s

SOLO
Hot & Cold 

CUPS

63'9 Ox.
50 count 
Reg. 79‘

Sayelle Knitting Yam

98'

COVER Gia_
eyes

Frosted One Stroke 
Eye Color 

Reg. $1.73

SHAVEMASTER GROOMER
Adiustable Qroomer can be set to 
trini sideburns, moustache or 
beard to depth you chooae —  5 
poaltion dial Head haa holea for 
tough, stubby whiakers plus slots 
for ftexMe whiskers

4 Fold 
Reg. $1.29

Evenflo Yum-Yum Cone

4 Ounce Nurser

Reg. 79*

VO-5 HAIR SPRAT

$199Non Aerosol 
12 oz.
Reg. $2.49

PRESCRIPTIONS

P N A R M A a
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Doily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers 
PgQ» Copelond

665-2B9ff 
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

viTV.'' SUNSHINE
HARVEST SHAMPOO

S B )
SiMNcw-Mpri'i 1̂  I f̂ >a»w

DATRIL
Fast, non Aspirin Pair Reliever

250 Tablets 
Reg. $3.77

Franklin

CRUNCH'N

Reg. 69*

8 oz.
Reg. $1.19 
Tangerine 
Honeydew 
Fresh Peach

Your Choice

For

Curity

COTTON

•  WaAwM PieiciM»*ww aal»"*«
•  Waler«eNMBHMsewPMIsiM
•  PCS Ctß4 fcääi» Welww
•  MVMSS OM Aa psuaenoM i

Sterile 
T ^ J o n c r  
Reg. 69*

IT BEYOND
Pre Shampoo 
Conditioner

AIRWICK
Solid Deodorant

R.g. 59* fa.

2 - 8 9For only

Regulor 
Reg. $1.39

J
u
N

i
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SPORTS
NY rehires
Billy Martin

NEW YORK (APl — V'owing 
tha t things wont be much 
different than in the past. Billy 
Martin has returned to manage 
the New York Yankees '

But one thing that may be 
very  different is Martin s 
previously stormy relationship 
with slugging outfielder Reggie 
Jackson

Everyone knows we need 
Reggie to win, Martin said 
M onday a f te r  th e  world 
cT iam pi^“ended three days of 
speculation, acknowledgements 
and denials by announcing that 
Martin would take over the club 
tonight against the Toronto Blue 
Jays He replaces Bob Lemon 
the man who took over last July 
when Martin tearfully resigned 
the position

I don’t think Reggie will be a 
p r o b le m  H e 's  aw fu lly  
important to the team He knows 
It and I know it When he is 
ready to go — Jackson has 
been sidelined for two weeks 
with a muscle tear — • he'll be 
the designated hitter Then he'll 
move into right field, but not 
unt il he’s completely healthy " 

Throughout their I'z years 
together with th e '^ ’ankees. 
Martin and Jackson had been at 
odds The two nearly came to 
blows on national television in 
Boston in 1977 as Martin lifted 
Jackson from a game when he 
felt the outfielder didn’t hustle 
after a fly ball Jackson also was 
suspended for five games for 
d isobeying  the m anagers 
orders to swing away and 
bunting instead near the end of 
Martin’s tenure last season 

Y ankee  ow ner George 
Steinbrenner apparently wants 
no such incidents this time and 
made that clear to .Martin 
Steinbrenner told Tom McEwen. 
sports editor of the Tampa 
(Fla ) Tribune, that .Martin had 
agreed to tell Jackson The 
Yankees can’t win without him 
that he is needed if we are to win 
another championship ’

Jackson was mum on .Martin s 
re tu rn , but Matt .Merola, 
Jackson’s agent, said he fell 
"under the right circumstance, 

they can get along ’
And Martin wasn’t worried 

about his relationship with 
Jackson, either, saying he 
doubted reports that Jackson 
once accused Martin of ' hating 
h im .”

■Reggie likes me. 1 think. ” he 
said I like Reggie He’ll play 
hard for me 1 don t hate 
anybody I’m a Christian man 1 
m ight get mad at some

Jazz name coach

people l have no hate in my 
heart "

Martin. 51. originally was 
scheduled to reassume his 
duties as field boss of the 
Yankees next season With the 
defending champions skidding 
to fourth place in the American 
L e a g u e  E a s t ,  h o w ever. 
Steinbrenner decided to bring 
the fiery manager back now 

All along. George has said. 
Billy will be back." a relaxed 

.Martin said Monday night, “and 
he kept his word

1 was getting tired and fed up 
with people asking if I’d really 
be back with the Yanks George 
and 1 met two weeks ago. to iron 
out things for 1980 and he did 
everything he told me he’d do in 
that meeting Except sooner "

Lemon had the club at 34-31. 
eight games behind first-place 
Baltimore in the AL East. While 
cleaning out his desk at Yankee 
Stadium, he vowed to 'help 
Billy in anyway

’I hope this turns the club 
around like last year." Lemon 
said, alluding to the Yankees’ 
miracle run that brought them 
from lO'i games behind Boston 
when he look over to the world 
c h a m p io n sh ip  "Nothing 
surprises me in baseball, and 
what happened last winter (the 
death of his 26-year-old son 
Jerry in an auto wreck i put 
things into a better perspective 
for me

1 found there were a lot more 
important things in life than 
baseball George told me he felt 
a change would benefit the club 
and he pointed out to me that we 
were going to do it anvway in 
1980

Steinbrenner has his opinion, 
he’s the owner and that’s his 
prerogative A lot of things 
happened to us this year, but I’m 
not going to use any of ¿hem as 
an alibi”

.Martin, who admitted he'd 
only seen the Yanks once this 

year, on TV .” takes over,a 
roster minus injured relief ace 
Rich Gossage and with Jackson 
and Guidry also hurt and on a 
day-to-day basis

I don t think .any manager 
likes to take over in the middle 
of the season”  he said "It's not
easy to jump in there. ------

But I’m not worried Like 
they say. it’s a matter of time 
until a manager gets hired and 
fired

In less than a year. Martin has 
been both, neither lime on 
schedule

SALT LAKE CITY (APi -  
The new Utah Jazz coach. Tom 
■Nissalke. makes no promises 
atyiut improving the team’s 
record, worst in the National 
Basketball .Association at 26-54 
last sekson in New Orleans’ 
Superdome

■ I’ll do the best 1 can I m not 
going to make any predictions. ’ 
the former Houston Rockets 
coach told the news conference 
Monday at which his .selection 
was announced

Nissalke. 44. led the Rockets 
to a 47-35 record last season and 
an Eastern Conference playoff 
berth He returns to Utah w here 
he coached the Utah Stars of the 
now-  d e f u n c t  Ame r i c a n  
Basketball Association before 
th e  f ra n c h is e  folded in 
December 1975

He said his m ulti-year 
contract was the best and 
fairest I ve ever had TermS 
were not disclosed but it was 
reportedly for at least three 
years

N issalke replaces Elgin 
Baylor, who coached the Jazz 
from December 1976 through 
last season and who had two 
years remaining on his contract

N issalke. a graduate of 
Florida State, served under 
L a r r y  Costello wi th the 
Milwaukee Bucks beginning in 
1968 He later served as head 
coach of the ABA Dallas 
Chaparrals, the NBA Seattle 
Su perSonics and t he Stars

NOW...
FRIDAY
RACING

STARTS JU N E 22

10 BIG 
RACES

POST TIME 
3:30 P.M. - 

13 BIG RACES 
SATURDAYS, 

SUNDAYS 
POST TIME 
12:30 P.M.

Raton Service Station owners 
have assured La Mesa Park 
management that they forsee no 
shortages in gas this summer

' i m
"Thè Frièitdlf Track

1 mût SMlk a  kawatawa. 
kalaa. ham Manica

STOCKADE a U B  STEAK DINNER
With frits gf bokod potato and topping, 
salad, and hot stockado toast.
A comploto nfioal. Pricod liko a-snack. 

Sorvod 5:00 p.m. to dost

i^Ssnauur
518N. Noboft 6Ó5-8351

WE WANT TO BE NUMBER ONE!
WE'RE NUMBER ONE BY OFFERING YOU 

NUMBER ONE VAIUES ON THESE NUMBER ONE BRANDS!

Frank 's
Joods

638 S Cuyler 
665-5451

SMOKED ^ 
SAUSAGE $  ]  8 9

SWIFT

SIZZLEÀN
12 0 i .  Pkg.

COUNTRY Grade A

PRICES GOOD THRU 
JUNE 23

Quantity Rights Reserved
WE GIVE

i m )
BLUE STAMPS

Señor Blue Beef and Bean

BURRITOS 
$101

GIOVER

HOT LINKS
16 Oz.

Folgers 
2 Lb. 
Size

Shurfresh Ham or

CHKKEN
S A U D

Kraft W h ip p ^  
Philadelphia

CREAM CHEESE
3 Lb. 
Size

8 Oz. Pkg.

Family
Size

With Onions 
4 Oz. Cup •

NEST FRESH 
U R G E  EGGS

Grade A  Doz.

Folger's Kraft

COFFEE BARAMELI
Lb. Can 14 Oz. Pkg.

GT. SIZE
Texsun Pink 46 Oz.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE• • • •
tUiaOMCIu-m
MARGARINE

Starkist

TUNA 6 1/2 Oz. Can

Best Maid

SALAD DRESSING ik O a

PilUbury Close Dated

BISCUITS ..O.C«
MORTON Beef Chicken Turkey

Qt. POT PIES Frozen

Miriute Maid

LEMONADE
CRYSTALS
8 Q t......................

MORTON Reg. TV

DINNERS Frozen

JELLO 32 Oz.

Gladiola

Best Maid

DILL

5«n PKKLES lev's

FLOUR

16 Oz. 
Whole or 
Sliced

POTATO
CHIPS

.5 Lb.
64 Oz.

2 Qt. Pitcher Pak Asst. Flavors

Ih a w a iia n  p u n c h
Bny One Get 1 Frio

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
Florida Ruby R e d ^

GRAPEFRUIT

Lbs.

AJÌ
I Martha White

CORN MUFFIN 
MIX For

Ichinet 40 Count Pkg.

APER —  
UTES

. I
iO Of. 49 Oz

—  -  -  ».««» 0Ê9M ______
O l A r l i

$149

Texas Super Selects

CUCUMBERS tt.
Calif. Long White

TATOES
10 Lb. Bog ............................

• >
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Major League ^undup

LA’s Dusty Baker comes out o f batting slump
By Tke AModated P ren  

' D usty Baker picked the 
perfect time to come out of his 
batting shimp. For Los Apgeles 
pitcher Burt Hooton, however, ' 
h it victory not only came at a 
perfect time, it also has become 
a  habit.
'  ‘*I don't c h e r ^  0-for-lS too 
much." Baker said, referring to 
his hitless streak going into 
Monday's Dodger game against 
the Chicago Cubs. He came out 
of his slump in a big way. 
slugging a pair of two^un 
homers to lead Los Angeles to a 
,7-3 victory.
; " I  w asn't thinking about 
hitting a home run--just hitting 
.the ball squarely." Baker said. 
,'*I want to hit .300and I'm trying 
^o r te se  hits. The home runs will 
,com e"

The victory snapped the 
Dodgers' three-game losing 
streak and a five-game winning 
string for Cidxs.

The Dodgers biasted four 
home runs off three Chicago 
pitchers. Besides Baker's pair. 

■Steve G arvey and G ary 
Thomasson also homered for 

^  Los Angeles, who lead the major 
^leagues with 86 home runs for
• the season. Dave Kingman hit 
his 24th home run for Chicago —

- his fourth in as many games.
Padres 3, Cards 2 

, Randy Jones won his first 
game since May 28 as Jerry 

; Turner swatted three hits and 
^tscored twice, snapping the 

P a d re s ' three-game losing 
streak.

Jones. 6-5. scattered eight hits 
over 81-3 innings and struck out 

. three while not walking a batter 
Rollie Fingers came on in the 

' ninth to post his 10th save of the 
year It was St. Louis' 13th 
consecutive loss at San Diego 

.Stadium.
Braves 10. PMIlies 5

■ Gary Matthews belted two 
home runs and a double, driving

] in four runs to power Atlanta 
past Philadelphia 

Matthews's 13th homer of the 
‘ season came in the first inning
• with one man on. He added a
■ solo shot in the third, then
■ slugged a run-scoring double to 

trigger a four-run outburst in the
, seventh. ,

Joe Noian also homered for 
Atlanta while Mike Schmidt 

. cracked his 10th home run of the 
tcaaoB forPhilacMphia.

Reds 3, Kapos I  
A single by Dan Driessen 

capped a two-run Cincinnati 
rally in the fifth as the Reds

edged Montreal.
Andre Dawson homered for 

Montreal, his 12th of the year. .
Astros 3, Mets 2 

Shortstop Craig Reynolds' 
singled home pinch-runner Julio 
Gonzalez in the 18th inning as 
Houston outlasted the New YcM-k 
Mets.

Gonzalez was running for 
Reggie Baldwin, who ied off the 

«Astros' 18th with a pinch-hit 
singie. Terry Puhl walked and 
the runners ad v a tv ^  on a 
passed ball prior to Reynolds' 
game-winning hit.

Angels S, Rangers 0 
For the second time this 

season. Nolan Ryan came within 
five outs of a record fifth 
no-hitter, but had to settle for 
his I ^  career two-hkter in the 
Angels' victory over Texas.

"1 wasn't disappointed." said 
Ryan, who lost his no-hit bid 
when Oscar Gamble singled 
with one out in the eighth. "I just 
wanted a shutout and a win. I 
idn't feel I had no-hit stuff If I 
had been overpowering it might 
have bothered me. but I didn't 
give it much thought."

Ryan, who shares the major 
league record of four no-hitters 
with Sandy Koufax of the Los 
Angeles Dod|ers. had faced the 
minimum number of 22 batters 
until Gamble, a left-handed 
pull-hitter, slashed a 3-1 pitch 
under the glove of diving third 
baseman Carney Lansford. Billy 
Sample's single with two out in 
the ninth deprived Ryan of his 
seventh career one-hitter. ■

Orioles 8, Indians 7 
Billy Smith. Gary Roenidke 

and Rick Dempsey homered and 
Ken Singleton drove in two runs 
to lead the red-hot Orioles to 
their fourth consecutive triumph 
and 10th in the last 11 games 
Smith. Roenicke and Dempsey 
hit leadoff home runs in the 
third, fourth and fifth innings 
against Wayne Garland and 
Roenicke drove in the winning 
run with a sacrifice fly in the 
ninth.

Red Sox i. Tigers 8 
Jim Rice's two-run single in 

the eighth inning drove in the 
tying and go-aheadruns. Rice 
delivered his hit with the bases 
loaded to put Boston on top 8-7 
after Detroit Manager Sparky 
Anderson ordered Fernando 
Arroyo to intentionally walk 
Tom Poquette. Boston added 
what proved to be the winning 
run after Rice's single when 
Gary Allenson singled Poquette 
home. The Tigers' Steve Kemp

Sports scoreboard
Baseball

AMEHICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W L Pet. GB

BtHinwre 47 77 IM _■
BoeieM 77 74 $19 14

. Milmuk« Jt M 545 7
' New Vork 74 71 533 ' 14
, CMvMaiM 77 77 sai 19
, OBtruH » » m M
> Turaato 71 4« 313 224

WEST
CaMaraia 41 n Its

■ Kbbbbi Cky 75 71 531 1
MlmMaaU 3! 31 SS6 54
Ttxai 34 31 i n 54

, ChKBfa 31 S3 4M 1
,• Seattle 31 4« 413 U
(- Oeklaad 19 M 2M 314
{ Moodiy's Gamaa

Bom» * DetroMI

574 -
5M IHi 
m  5 4M • 4M m »• 14

WEST
Hoiitttm 31 M
CmcmnaU SI 21
San Pranctsco S3 33
Laa AfifelES 31 17
San Diago h  31
AUaaia S3 41

Maaáay't amet 
AUtnU M. PWawIphia S 
Lm  AngelCf 7. Chica|o 3 
CinciOMti 1 Montml 1 
Houalon I. N«w York 7. II imunp , 
Sib  Dl^o 1. SI Lewi 7 
Oely lanwi KhwhiM

T in liii 'i  Gm im
Ciaclnniti iLbCom M i at MoMr«il 

iL«e M l. (II
P h ilM M il iChfMouon Ml i t  At 

liBU iP NMiro74l. <BI 
Nfw York iHaalcr M l i t  Houtton 

I ABAilir Ml. lai
St Lovlo iPiil|hBin. M l It Sin Dwgo 

iRiim iiiiin Ml. ibi

BaWiiiin I. Ovriand 7 
SialUc S. CMcigo I 
CiHlornia I. Texas I 
Kansai CHy 7. OakUnd 7 
Only lames scheduled

DdraH i BilUii|hain M l at Boston 
irineh M l. IBI

BaHinMr* iPahner Ml at Clereland 
iBarker M l. (Bi

Toronto iHoffman Ml at Men York
(Beattie M l. tal

Seattle (Haneycult Ml at Chicafo 
iBarrioa M l. ini

mnnesats iGoiU Mi at Milwaukee
(Hail M l. IBI

Texaa i Johnsea 7-li at Cahioniia (Barr 
S-ll. I l l

Kansaa CHy (LaoBard M l at Oakland 
(Kaeufk M l. I l l

NATIONAL LEAGUE

ChicM  iReuachel Ml at Lea Aiifeles 
iSulcBfle 7-41. IBI

Pittabiirih i Hooker 7-11 at San Fran, 
cisco iMontehiaco 1-71. ml

Texas League
Eassera DMsIaa

W L Pet. GB 
Arkansas ** *  S ! T
Jackson il 2 52 1'*Shreveport »  »  •
Tulsa 71 74 317 I7ti

Weatsra DtvWaa 
San Antents 77 71
MldUad 75 M
Amarillo >7 77
El Paso 74 41

Msadiy's BesaBs 
Amarilla W. Midland 7 
Arkansas d. Tulsa 7 
San Antonis II. El Paso 4 

Taasday's Games 
Midland at El Paso 
Jackson at Arkansas 
Shreveport at Tulsa

741 -
57S -
7M 7<e 
775 l«4

slugged a grand slam homerun 
and added an RBI single 

Royals 3, A's 2 
George S ^ t 's  two-run single

in the eigtkh inning snapped a 
scoreless tie and George Brett, 
who started the eighth-inning 
uprising with a single, doubled

home what proved to be the 
winning run in the ninth. It was 
the A's eighth consecutive 
defeat and ISth in the last 16

games Oakland starter Mike 
Norris struck out the first five 
batters he faced and finished 
with 12. one short of the club

récord
Mariners 5, White Sox 1

Tom Paciorek and Bruce 
B och teslashed  run-scoring

singles and Dan .Me.ver had a 
tWo-run double to back the 
eigh t-h it pitching of .Mike 
Parrott

Bringing you more for less 
is what ALCO  is all about.,.
Prices Effective:

Tuwsday, June 19 Through 
Saturday, Juno 23, 1979

3 IN PKQ. 
REG. 1.29

088
W  REG.to ss

Save 2.00 on 
Ice Chest w / 
Refreeze 
Bottle
12 Quart chest. With re
freeze bottle. Seat-top 
lid. Sturdy handle. 1811.

00«
Save 41* on Blank Cassettes
Three 60-minute c a sse tte s  for great 
home recording. Stock up! C60f3.

10.08
Save 6.11 on Clock Radio
Wake to  AM/FM or alarm. Illuminated 
clock num erals. Rotary dial. DCR1700.

REG. 3.97

Save 1.00 
Sporter 
Ice Chest
Ju st freeze lid. 
Up to 24 hours 
cooling. 2006.

REG. 1.37

Save SO* on 6 Oi. 
Thermo Jars
Freezer lid...really 
keeps foods colder, 
longer. No. 7000A.

REG. 4.97

Save 1.00 on 
Garden Hose
Vinyl garden hose. 
B ra ss  c o u p lin g s . 
5/8" X 50'. No. 5600.

Infants' ft 
Toddlers'Shirts
Polyester/C otton in 
prints or stripes. 
9 Morrths to  4 Years.

REG. 2.97

Save 97* Ladies' 
Vinyl Thongs
Padded insole and 
a d ju s ta b le  q u a rte r  
strap. Sizes 5 to  10.

9.97 REG. 13.98 

Save 3 J1 on 
Shimber Bags
Barbie Doll, Patch- 
D enim , B a n d an n a  
patterns. 34” x 69”.

I bI i U  REQ.2.99

Sant 1.33 on 
. Bath Caddy ^

Holds soap and sham
poo. Stand on tub 
or rqpuiM in.showar.

6 7 ^  REG. 93c

Sw»2B*wi 
Si ck Ups ’
2 IN PKQ. Choose 
from 4 fragrances 
of air deodorizers.

10 0  MAXI PAD8 
■ 9 0  REO. 2.69

Naiv Ftandni 
Maxi or MW Padi

“ e aa MINI PAD8 
1.44 REO. 1 .N

Thirty padsinabox.
dura aiBiet •oh 
sgpt SHU» la aa 71 OB 
i&wiM fiM iNÌM  iiaeg

REO. 3Sc BOX. For 
sensitive noses. 
100 Ih box. Save!

REG. 67c

Save Now on 
Kitchen Towels
Perky Cotton / Polyes
ter towels. S tripes. 
S lig h tly  irreg u la r .

VAIUABII COUPON
-- --- ----------
PRICES EFFECTIVE | 
THRU JUNE 24, 1979 |

\

REQ. 2.97

Save Now on 
MOi. Cheer

K1NQ «aeO ETCR O iN Tl 
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 

PER CUSTOMER

Located: Coronado Confer, Pampa, Texas Hours: 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Monday tKru Saturday
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Sports Illustrated has hìrthday
* ByWILLGRlMSLEY 

•AP Special CormpoM lnl
NEW YORK (API — Our sliiHc city cousin down the block, Sports 

Illustrated, is having a birthday party tonight outside our window on 
Rockefeller Plaza, and it looks as if it's going to b^ a dinger.

The guest list is out of sight Ingenur Johansson, the Thunder of 
Thor, is flying over from Sweden. Rafer Johnson the former 
Olympic decathlon champion, will flex a few muscles. You'll bump 
into old basketball heroes such as Bill RusseH and Jerry Lucas, plus 
innumerable headliners of another era — Bill Talbert. Bobby 
Morrow. Jim Ryun and Jackie Stewart.

It's the Silver Anniversary of the publication — still just a tot in 
comparison with the ages of most of us — but the occasion opens up a 
store room of memories.

What was life like back in 19M?
The cover of the inaugural issue is a night scene in Milwaukee 

County Stadium showing Braves' slugger EddieMathews, in a baggy 
uniform sans batting helmet, following through on a vicious 
left-handed swing with packed stands in the background

Major league baseball was predicting a season's attendance of 
over two million in 1978. crowds doubled that.

A cup of coffee was a nickel and you get an eight-ounce draft of 
beer for 15 cents

Page 94 of the magazine featured President Dwight Eisenhower 
practicing chip shots on the White House lawn. Spalding had 
provided him with a special ball stamped only “Mr. {Resident,” a

collector's item.
A slender, youthful-looking Ben Hogan, winner of pro golf's Triple 

Slam (Masters. U S. and British opens) the year before was plugging 
a fast relief ointment for muscular pains. Lame-armed Ed Furgol. 
who had won the 1954 Open, was pushing automobile tirM.

Babe Zaharias. just off a bout with cancer, shotanter golf 
tournament in Chicago. Her prize: 81,000.

The New York Yankees were scrambling to stay within striking 
distance of the front-running Cleveland Indians. Irv Noren (.339), not 
Mickey Mantle, was the American League’s leading hitter.

Four pages of color were devoted to the Rocky Marciano-Ezzard 
Charles heavyweight title fight, won by Marciano. “I want him 
again.” said <3iarles, agreeing to a Sept. IS return in Yankee 
Stadium.

Softball was listed as the leading spectator sport with 125 million. 
Baseball was third (85m), football fifth (3Sm). In participant sports, 
fishing led (25 million), with bowling, hunting and boating following 
in order. Golf (5m ) was fifth. Tennis never showed.

Sleek, gas-guzzling cars were the cat's meow. Ford was pushing its 
streamlined Hiunderbird with the country club, horse uid hounds 
set.

>A chart showed Bob Mathias a superior athlete to the great Jim 
Thorpe

And there was Bob Hope modeling Catalina sweaters. Times and 
mags may change, but B(>b Hope? Never.

Too Tall Jones may retire today
DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 

Cowboy defensive end Ed "Too 
Tall " Jones was expected to 
announce in New York today 
that he will quit football in favor 
of a pro boxing career, local 
newspapers reported 

The five-year Cowboy veteran 
has played out his o^ion and 
reportedly was at a contract 
impasse with the National 
Football League club 

The news conference is 
sponsored by Pony, a sports 
equipment manufacturer to 
which he is under contract

The 6-9. 270-pound Jones is 
e x p e c te d  to box in the 
heavyweight division.

One of those involved. 
a(fcording to the Dallas News 
and Dallas Times Herald, is. 
David Wolfe, current manager 
f o r  f 0 r m e r  O l y m p i c  
heavyweight champion Duane 
Bobick and who is rumored to 
become Jones' manager.

Wolfe said he could not 
confirm the story but told the 
news "you certainly haven’t 
been misled.”

Jones, a first-round draft pick

f r o m  T e n n e sse e  S ta te , 
reportedly was seekng $1.3 
million on a long-term contract 
The (Cowboys made a counter 
offer and Jones waited to see if 
any other team in the league 
was winning to meet his terms.

When nobody did. his options 
were to play the 1979 season with 
the (Cowboys without a contract 
at a 10 percent increase over last 
year’s salary and retain his 
free-agent status; accept the 
Cowboys' offer: or retire.

"I'm  not suprised to hear he is 
retiring from football, " said

Dallas Coach Tom Landry, 
"Since I've been aware of the 
conversations which have gone 
on recently. On the other hand, it 
does suprise me that he is 
thinking of going into the ring"

Landry did not seem too 
worried about replacing Jones.

"We have a large number ot 
linem en , offensively and 
defensively, coming to camp." 
Landry  said 'Right now, 
however, the most obvious 
person who comes to mind is 
Larry Bethea.”

Amarillo homers doom Midland
By The Associated Press

The A m arillo Gold Sox 
slam m ed five  home runs 
Monday night to defeat the 
Midland Cubs. 10-5, in a Texas 
League baseball game played at 
Lubbock

In other Texas League action. 
Arkansas beat Tulsa. 6-3. and 
San Antonio shelled El Paso, 
11-6

Curt Reed had a two-run 
homer for the Gold Sox and Tim 
Flannery, Brian Greer. Joe 
Hicks and Paul O'Neill each hit 
solo homers. Jim Tracy had a 
solo homer for the Cubs 

Joe Carroll. 4-5. was the 
winning pitcher. Mark Parker. 
4-3. was the loser 

Fred Tisdale's two-run homer 
helped the Arkansas Travelers

take a 6-3 victory over Tulsa and 
give the Travelers a sweep of 
the five-game series with Tulsa. 
It was Tisdale's first homer of 
the season

Hector Eduardo. 5-3. was the 
winning pitcher John Butcher, 
4-7, took the loss

Ed Santos. Ron Roenicke and 
Gary Weiss hbmered for San 
Antonio as the Dodgers took an

11-6 victory from the El Paso 
Diablos. ^n to s  and Roenicke 
had solo homers and Weiss 
round-tripper came with a man 
on base. Don Crow hit a 
three-run triple for the Dodgers

Brandt Humphrey hit two 
homers for El Paso.

Rick Goulding. 5-2. was the 
winning pitcher Ken Schrom. 
3-6. was tagged for the loss.

Average not helping in voting Public Notices

NEW YORK (AP) -  Roy 
Smalley's league-leading .375 
batting average is not carrying 
much weight in the fan voting 
for the American League 
A ll-S tar shortstop starter, 
according to the tabulations 
released Monday by baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn's 
office

The M inneso ta  Twins' 
shortstop, who is hitting 126 
points higher than Bucky Dent

of the New York Yankees, not 
only trails the 1978 World Series 
MVP's 455.425 votes, but also is' 
behind the Kansas City Royals’ 
Fred Patek. who has drawn 
435.329 Smalley is third with 
410.156 in one of four close races 
in AL voting.

Rod Carew. who has been 
s ide lined  recently with a 
jammed right thumb, widened 
his large lead over AL first 
basemen. His 1.120.326 also led

Slow-pitch results
Holtman Tank Trucks gained first place in the Pampa slow-pitch 

tournament held over the weekend at the Hobart Street park.
Sims Electric took second, while third place went to the Borger 

Blazers
In the regular slow-pitch standings. Holtman Tank Trucks lead 

with a record of 5-0 Harold Barrett Ford stands at 3-1. while at 4-2 is 
Con Chem Co and Sims Electric

Culberson Stowers has a mark of 2-2 with Hardin and Ruth at 2-3. 
Both Bruce and Sons and Moose Lodge are 1-4. while at 1-5 is the City 
of Pampa

Also, over the weekend was the Pampa Women's fast-pitch 
toumamertt Taking top honors was Holtman Tank Trucks. Dunlaps 
Industrial Engines finished second with Kyles Welding winning third 
place

the rest of the AL players in the 
voting, whichends July 4, for the 
50th annual classic Cecil Cooper 
of the Milwaukee Brewers was 
second with only 213.767 votes ,

Carew 's California Angels 
te a m m a te . Bobby Grich. 
jumped into the lead for the 
second baseman's spot. Grich. 
who is second in the league with 
15 homers, has 397.715 votes to 
384.443 for Frank White of the 
Royals Boston's Jerry Remy is 
third with 363.316.

The Red Sox hold a clean 
sweep in the voting for the 
outfield positions with Fred 
Lynn. Jim Rice and Carl 
Yastrzemski holding the top 
three spots over the Yankees' 
Reggie Jackson

Boosters to meet
The Pampa booster club wiP 

hold a special meeting tonight a'l 
7 at the football fieldhouse in the 
athletic building 

Club President John McGuire 
said that the meeting is a very 
important one and that all 
boosters of all sports are urged 
to be on hand

'N  I

K

When the home team is hungry and you want to 
serve them something good. "Visit the Colonel" 
"Finger lickin' good” Kentucky Fried Chicken and 
all the fixing it's a hit anytimel

Ifs nice to Ceel SO gobd about a meal/

M e d  Gliickai
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STATE OF TEXAS 
CITY OF PAMPA 

COUNTY OF GRAY
I. S.M. Ctiittenden. tlie duly ap

pointed. qualified and acting City 
Secretary of tlie City of Pampa. 
Texas, hereby certify that the at
tached and following pages consti
tutes a true and correct copy of Ordi
nance No. U4 duly passed by the City 
Commission on its final reading the 
14th day of June. It79. as same ap
pears of record in Book l2. page 34 of 
minute book of said Commission.

To certify which, witness my hand 
ans seal of the City of Pa mpa. Texas, 
this the 14th day of June. 1979. at 
Pampa. Texas.

City Secretary of the 
City of Pampa, Texas 

ORDINANCE NO 934 
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO 
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SER
VICE COMPANY, ITS SUCCES
SORS AND ASSIGNS. A FRANCH
ISE TO CONSTRUCT. MAINTAIN, 
EQUIP AND OPERATE IN THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS. SYS
TEMS AND PLANTS TO MAN
UFACTURE. USE, SELL, DISTRI
BUTE AND SUPPLY ELECTRIC 
ENERGY FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND 
POWER AND OTHER PURPOSES 
TO THE CITY, ITS INHABITANTS 
AND OTHERS, AND TO USE THE 
STREETS. AVENUES, ALLEYS, 
HIGHWAYS. SIDEWALKS. 
BRIDGES AND OTHER PUBLIC 
GROUNDS OF THE CITY FOR 
SAID PURPOSES FOR ATERM OF 
TWENTY (20 YEARS. LEVYING A 
STREET RENTAL. AND PRE
SCRIBING OTHER TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS THEREFOR 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS:
ARTICLE 1

There is hereby granted to South
western Public Service Company, a 
corporation incorporated under the 
laws of the State of New Mexico, hav
ing a permit to do business in the 
State of Texas, and to its successors 
and assigns, a non-exclusive franch
ise authoriiing it to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate in the City of 
Pampa. Texas, systems and plants 
to manufacture, use. sell, distribute 
and otherwise serve, supply and fur
nish the City and its inhabitants and 
others with electric energy for light, 
heat and power and other purposes, 
and to use the streets, alleys, high
ways. bridges and ather public 
grounds, both above and below the 
surface thereof, of the City upon the 
terms and conditions of this ordi
nance

ARTICLE II
The franchise rights and powerst 

a l l ..................herein granted shall exist and be in 
force from the effective date of this 
ordinance for a term of twenty (20 
years

ARTICLE III
Southwestern Public Service 

Company it hereby authorised, 
licensed and empowered to do any 
and all things necessary and proper 
to be done and performed in execut
ing the powers and utilising the 
privileges herein mentioned and 
granted by this franchise; provided 
that all work done In said streets, al
leys, highways or other grounds of 
the City by the Company shall be 
done subject to the approval of the 
City and shall be done with the ut
most diligence and least Inconveni
ence to the public or indlvuduala. and 
the Company shall, within a reason
able time, restore streets, alleys and

ßublic grounds excavated by it to 
leir original condition as aearly as

possible. The Company shall assume 
ir risk of damane la pcr-all liability or 

sons or property which may arise 
trom the construction or operation of 
any or all of said system and shall 
save the City of Pifflpa. Texas, Its 
officers and agents, harmless from
any and all liability or claim of loss 
that may arise or be Incarred from
the erection, construction or opera-
yon otDM.Mmc

PkUk NoHcos s t u m n t  a o s c a u p e n t r y
■

PluiT.binu it Heating

Unas of Ilka coastmcUoa design may 
be btilll. and provided that aothlng 
herein contained shall deprive 
Soathwaslem Public Service Com
pany, its successors and assigns, sf 
any right of reimbursement ft may 
have far the cost of such relocayon 
from any source other than the City 
of Pampa nor of any right of reim
bursem ent througn Ib f City of 
Pampa where the City may collect 
the cost of relocation from some 
soure'e. The provisions this section 
shall net apmy to transmission llaes 
or feeder circuits, nor to Improve
m ents'by tbe Company on ease-

FOR SALE, Seven show lambs, Suf
folk and Suffolk • Hampshire cres
ses. Will Burch. S4»-tS41 MohesUe, 
tn .W  each.

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNO. J è K 
contraetars, Jerry Reagan, N9-9T47 
er Karl Parks, f

I DO yard work and mow lawns, Joe 
Mcaoskey, MS-MIS.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all. 
styles. Ardali Lance. MS-M4S or 
M S ^ .

WILL DO yard work and other odd 
jobs. Call Kevin at MS-SSTT.

ADDITIONS, REklODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabiaots, counter tops.
s c o t ic a i  ceiling spraylag. Free es
timates. Gene Bresse. SU-U77.WOULD UKB tP buy good used boys tim ntes.^ene B M see .^M W ___

Ucycle, Sbaac Beeuey, MS-MII. r>nMev>Biimniu.*<i<utUM

meats, rig^hts-of-way or property 
owned by tae Company..

NEED A good home, 1 white ducks 
named Pride and Big duck. Call 
Jill, SdS-S4M.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions, 
psoelllng. paiating, patios, remodel
ing and repairs insured. Free esti
mates. MS-34SS.

ARTICLE IV
ARTICLE IV

Southwestern Public Service 
Company, its successors and as
signs, shall furnish any and all citi- 
seas residing in the corporate limits 
of the City of Pampa. Texas, and 
otherwise entitled thereto under the 
terms and conditions of this ordi
nance electric energy on such terms 
and conditions as may be u re e d  
upon the parties, provided that 
said Company shall not be required 
to make any extension of ijs existing 
lines for a greater distance than two 
hundred feet (KW'l from where it 
may have s service line for each new 
customer-to be served by such exten
sion, and provided that (he Company 
shall not be responsible or liable to 
any person, firm or corporation for 
the interruption of such service arls- 
Ing from floods, fires, windstorm, 
accidents. Acts of God or any other 
cause beyond its control, bat in case 
of any such interruption the Com
pany shall use reasonable diligence 
to re-establish service as soon as 
possible.

ARTICLE V
Southwestern. Public Service 

Company, its successors and as- 
signs. shall file with the City Secret
ary of the City of Pampa a schedule 
of rates tor electric energy charged 
its customers within the City of 
Pa mpa. which shall be the rates now 
in existence. SUBJECT, however, to 
the current appeal affecting said 
rates before the Public Utilities 
Commission of the State of Texas, 
and. upon final determination of said 
rate appeal, to file such rates as fi
nally approved in such proceedings; 
PROVIDED, however, nothing 
herein shall prohibit the Company 
from filing in the future its.applica- 
tion for increase or decrease of such 
rates. Nothing herein shall prohibit 
the City of Pampa from exercising 
its lawful control over the rates and 
charges made by Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company, its successors 
and assigns, except as may be 
otherwise provided by law.

ARTICLE VI
Southwestern Public Service 

Company. Its successors and as
signs. for an in consideration of tbe 
granting of this franchise and as ren
tal for the occupation and use of the 
streets, alleys, highways, bridges 
and other public grounds of the (;ity 
of Pampa. shall pay monthly the 
aggregate sum of three percent (3 
per cent) of the gross receipts of the 
said Company, its successors and 
assigns, for electric energy used 
within the city limits of the City of 
Pampa

WANT TO sail barely used King Cor-
»«•00net, excelleat coaditioa, »> 

Tony Lyle, OOO-OUT.

LAWN JOBS wanted, have grass 
catcher. Toys, record player and 
site 11 clothes for salt. Rodney 
Heckman. M0-9*U.

WOULD LIKE to baby-sit In your' 
home. One to three kids. Call 
•••-MTI.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, paaelling, doors and paiat
ing. Call Mike evenings. M i-IM .

MOW LAWNS and wash cart. Call
m -u v .

YARDS MOWED,'’ weeds pulled or 
I m-t

OUikRANTK RUROERS SUFFIY
U. S. steel tiding. Mastic vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 713 S. Cuyler, 
»••-Mil.

any other odd jobs. Call td3-»ttS.

WILL MOW lawns, trim edges, and

WILL DO carpentry and roofing at 
reasonable rates. References avail
able. No job too small. Call ••9-7ld4 
or M9-9347.

Whenever It shall become neccS' 
tary or advisable for a city street or 
a l l^  to be widened, altered or im-

Koved or (or ether pabllc gronnda to 
Improved as may be detcMlned

Public Service Company abail mevc 
Its pelet and pewer lines which are to

I WOULD like to buy a good used 3 
wheel bicycle. CallM9^9M.

ib

CARPET SERVICE
SIZE •  band shoes (girls) worn only 3 

times»l0. Good beginners (lute»90. 
Call M9-Z992.

CARPET LAYING, new or used, 
also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 
Center. MS-MtS. l i t  W Foster.

LABRADORE RETRIEVER pup
pies (or tale »19 each five females. 
3 males. Call M9-»744.

GOOD USED Yamaha bicycle for 
tale. Shock absorbers and good 
tires. Call ««»-«Z»«.

CARPET CLEANING 
Laying and Repair 

Vinyl Installed 
Free Estimates 
Phone N944ZI

I’M LOOKING (or jobs mowing
ELECTRIC CONT.

yards. 1 boys age 13 and 14 any- 
■ ........•»»».time. Call ••9-293

FOR SALE, Rototiller for IM Oedal- 
los, and we do lawn work. Cali 
M9-9497.

HOVSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, residen
tial, commercial. Call M9-7933.

GENERAL SERVICE
FOR SALE, Game-pool table and 4 

chairs. Very nice, can be used for 
eating. Call Deral, N9-3940 or 
••9-4(i».

ElKTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. ChrUty •••-M il
2tk YEAR old Palamino (or sale. 

Broke. Call Dwayne. US-4991.

ANY KIND of job. Need bad. 
Michelle, age 13. 910 S. Schnieder.

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE, 
quality work. Terry Haralson. 
U9-3300

USÈD CONN cornet for sale, »79. 
Call Roy. M94«0S.

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
installations (New or Repair), car-
pentry jobs, painting. Reasonable 

M9 ■prices. U9-I294.
MINOLTA HI-MATICE, 39MM 

camera with case and flasher. Call 
James, M9-2190.

SPARE GAS tanks built, pressure 
tested, any size or shape. Call 
M9-9993 after 9.

LAWN MOWING jobs wanted in Wil
ton school area. Call Cathy, 
M9-7SI«.

THREE HIGH School students will

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com
pany. Now specializing In sprinkler 
systems and rolled grass. H9-9<99 or 
•«9-9MS

do interior and exterior painting 
........... ng Call

For the purpose of determining the 
amount of the gross receipts of the

and custom roto tilling. 
H9-20S9. M9-7M9. U5-9390

STUCCOS, PATIOS, driveways, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 29 
years experience. 374-9279. 374-1191.

said Company, the books of the 
Company shall, at all times, be sub
ject to the inspection of the City of

FOR SALE. 2 new Realistic speak
ers, •"  woffer and 3” tweeter. »79 
or best offer. M9-2794.

ject 
Pampa.

ARTICLE VII
Subject to all existing and future 

acts of Congress and the Legislature 
of the State of Texas and rules, or
ders and regulations made in pur
suance thereof, the City of^Pampa 
reserves the right to purchase from 
said Southwestern Public Service 
Company, its successors and as
signs, at any time during the period 
covered by this franchise that the 
City of Pampa may to desire, the 
said electric power plants and dis
tribution systems within the city 
limits of the City of Pampa at a fair 
valuation thereof. For the purpose of 
enabling the City of Pampa to de
termine whether it desires to purch- ’ 
ase said electric power plants and 
distribution systems, the (air valua
tion is to be determined by a board of 
appraisal consisting of three disin
terested persons, an of whom shall 
be experienced in the valuation of 
public utilities. One of such board 
shall be chosen by the City of Pampa. 
one by Southwestern Public Service 
Company, its successors and as
signs. and the third by the two others 
selected as aforesaid. In the event of 
the failure or refusal of the two ap
praisers representing the City of 
Pampa and Southwestern Public 
Service Company, its successors and 
assigns, to agree upon the appoint
ment of the third appraiser, then 
either the City of Pamjsa or South
western Public Service Company, Its 
successors and assigns, or both, may 
apply to any judge of the United 
States District Court (or the North
ern District of Texas for the ap
pointment of such third appraiser 
and both the City of Pampa and 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany. its successors and assigns, 
shall be bound by the selection so 
made. The valuation of said electric 
power plants and distribution sys
tems within the city limits of the City 
of Pampa shall be determined by the 
board of appraisal on the basis of re
production cost new at the time of the 
appraisal, less a deduction to adjust 
the reproduction cost new of the var
ious items constituting the electric 
power plants and distribution sys
tems within the city limits of the City 
of Pampa to the values Indicated by 
their then condition, which then con
dition shall be determined by said 
board of appraisal; and reproduc
tion cost snail be deemed to com
prise all physical and tangible prop
erty. both real and personal. Includ
ing all proper costs incident to the 
installation of said property, in 
place. In determining the value of 
said electric power plants and dis
tribution systems within the city 
limits of the City of Pampa. there 
shall not be taken into account any 
value to be placed upon this franch
ise or ghe good will of Southwestern 
Public Service Company, its succes
sors and assigns, and in no event 
shall going concern value be taken 
into account at more than ten per
cent (19 percent) of the reproduction 
cost determined by the board of ap-

Rraisal. When the valuation shall 
ave been determined and agreed 

upon by tbe board of appraisal, the 
City of Pampa shall tlien have the 
right to purciiase said electric power 
plants and distribution systems at 
the price fixed by said board of ap
praisal or. at its option, reject and 
refuse to purchase said plants and 
systems.

ARTUCKE VIII
Southwestern Public Service 

Company shall, within sixty (M days 
from the passage of this ordinance, 
file with the City Secretary of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, Its written ac
ceptance of this ordinance, and upon 
the filing of ita acceptance, this ordi
nance shall constitute all of the 
term s of the franchise herein

J ranted by tbe City of Pampa to 
outhweslora Pahlle Servica Com-

'^'pLiSED AND APPROVED on tts 
first reading this the 22nd dny of 
May. 1I79.

PASSED AND APPROVED on Ita 
soesnd and final rending this the 19U 
day ef June, MTI.

'  . ATTEST: •
8.M Chittenden 

Clly Secrete^ 
T-IS June IWM. July I, I f «

WILL MOW LAWNS. Call M9-3I44.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M9-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs.

1979 KAWASAKI 10« street bike, less 
than 1790 miles, good shape. »400 
firm.

FOUNDATION LEVELLING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 7U 
S. Cuyler. MO-2012.

PHOTOGRAPHER-William McCar- 
ley wedding candlds, sports, party, 
commercial, and theater photo
graphy. Call M9-9947 or M9-3033.

CONCRETE WORK 
Slabs, driveways, patios, sidewalks, 
etc. Reasonable. Tom Dunn. 
M9-47M.

TRAIN HO scale on 4x7 platform, all 
remote control, realistic land scap
ing. come see it. 1900 N. Russell.

DRAFTING SERVICE
All types of general drafting and 
Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick. M9-3301.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing. 
1907 N. Hobart. Call H9-77I1 for in
formation and appointment.

LAWNS MOWED, trim hedges, edg
ing, house leveling and shimming, 
painting. Call anytime Chris Coff
man, 999-1474.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 9 
p.m. 449H W Brown. 999-2999

CUSTOM REMODELING - panel
ing, acoustic ceiling, roofing. Free 
estimates Call Kenneth Peterson. 
U3-4N1.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
M9-9117.

GENERAL REPAIR

a l c o h o l ic  ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, 9 
p.m 727 W Browning. ••9-1343, 
999-l»93, •99-1332. Turning Point 
Group.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New fi Used razors for sale. 

Speciality Sales k  Service 
1009 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

M9-9002

INSULATION

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
M9-2093. 999-1332 or M9-13U

THERMACON INSULATION
M9-9991

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call (or supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 919 Lefors. M9-I794.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny M9-9224

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
M9-1399 (or supplies and free facials.

GUARANTEE BUROERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 719 
S. Cuyler. M9-M12

MAN'S 2 tone Rolex watch. New. 
»1200. See at Rheam’s Diamond 
Shop.

PAINTING

SPECIAL NOTICES

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. M^2903

BRANDT’S a u t o m o t iv e . 9M N. 
Hobart, will be open from 9 a m. to 
9:30 p. m., Monday thru Saturday. 
For information or appointment call 
M9-2291

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M9-914 
Paul Stewart

LOST AND FOUND PAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds M9-7I49

LOST AROUND Black Gold. 10 week 
old pup. Australian Shepherd. Front 
paws are white, has black on left 
rear hip. Answers to Bear. Reward. 
Call MS-1029 or 999-3019.

LOST-SMALL puppy, black with 
white on chest. In Mesilla Park. 1197 
Kiowa street. Name - Crickett. 
••9-1M7.

REWARD: LOST •  month old Ger
man Shepherd. Black and tan was 
wearing choke chain. This Is a show 
dog. He la not mean. Phone N9-9SS2.

PAPERHANGING
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti
mates call •••-2S49 or «•PfSM

J.H . BULLARD Sarvica Co. De- 
' pandable. PU m blna repair 
apecialial. Emergency Service. 9SI 
Uwry. «•»-•••3.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN
PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

9 «  S. Cuyler ••9-3711

A CROSS PLUipBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
service. Call M iA m .

RADIO AND TEL

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

••9-1479
U. S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acousUcal-celliag 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

DON'S T.V. Sarvici» 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster •••-•••I

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s

4M S Cuyler
I PumiahiiMS •<9-3Mr

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Pjirch- 
aae plan available. S ^ lM l.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado (Center •99-3121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler. 
M9-2932.

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
ta ls  in town. Pam pa TV, 322 S. 
Cuyler. M9-2932.

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
3 «  S. Cuyler 

M9-2932
Come in and see for yourself

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 
personalized service. 2121 N. 
Hobart. M9-3939.

ROOFING
NEED A New Roof - Repairs? Free 
estimates, years experience. Work 
guaranteed. M9-2719.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer Sales 
and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. Phone: 
M9-2M3.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. Men’s and Ladles altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
9:30 a.m.-9:W p.m. Phone 9S9-9791.

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing at 
1029 S. Farley or call M9-3297. Also 
does button holes.

HELP WANTED
B. J. HUGHES Inc. Equipment 
^ e ra to rs  needed. Age 21 and over, 
(fommerclal operators license 
necessary. M hour week guaranteed. 
Good medical and retirement be
nefits. Must relocate to Perryton. 
Tx. 322 S. Industrial Road, Perryton. 
Tx. 909-439-4094.

R. N. Dirwetor of Nwrswt 
Edward Abraham Memorial Home 
in Canadian needs a registered nurse 
to serve as Director of Nurses. »7.40 
per hour. Plus fringe benefits. 
Ample budget and staffing. May 
consider welTquallfled LVN. Contact 
Administrator, 903 Birch St. Cana
dian. 909-323-9493. ________

NEED SEWING machine 
mechanics im mediately at Levi 
Strauss. 3320 Amarillo Boulevard 
East. Amarillo. Tx., 79107. For more 
information contact Eileen Buck- 
holt. 372-9200. Extension 391; Ron 
Johnson. 372-9200, Extension 3M.

Selling Avon
This summer can really help you 
clean up! Want to pay off old bills? 
Sell Avon, the hours are flexible. The 
more you sell, the more earn. For 
details call M9-31M

PART-TIME WORK 
RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT WITH 
PRIOR GROCERY EXPERK9KE TO 
WORK AN AVERAGE OF 24 
HOURS PER WEEK. PHONE 
66S-2911 FOR INTERVIEW AP
POINTMENT.

MATURE WOMEN or couple to 
supervise boys or girls homes in 
Pampa. part-time or full time posi
tions available, experience not 
necessary, will train. Husband can 
have other employment. Call 
•99-243« or •99-9997 after 9 p.m. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

WANTED: Ababysitlerin my home. 
Monday thru Friday. Please call 
M9-932I.

NEED LADY to work in home, call 
Traywick. M9-3999.

BILL FORMAN-PaintIng and re
modeling. furniture refinishlng, 
cabinet work. M9-4M9.2ME. Brown.

PART-TIME hours full time earn
ings. Sell and leach TrI-Chem Liquid 
embroidery. No experience neces
sary. Free kit plan. Call 979-2927 or 
write Box 934 Stinnett TX. 79»93.

SUTTON’S
Painting and Paneling. “Free - Es
timates^' 9S9-9744 Pampa. Jack and 
Gerry Sutton.

2 SCHOOL Teachers need houses to 
paint. Inside and out References 
available, a good job at reasonable 
prices. Call N9-7I<4 or M9-9347.

Production
Sowar

ONE YEAR commercial experience 
required (or production sewing and 
custom and repair work. Full time. 
Call ••»-•SAI.

FOUND-RED and white female bird 
dog, short hair, approximately, 3 to 4 
years old. Call to identify. M9-9993.

YARD WORK

MAINTENANCE POSITION: The 
Miami School has an immediate 
opening (or school maintenance, 
knowledge needed in mechanics, 
minor plumbing, and electrical, 
refrigeration, as well as general
building m aintenance. Salary,
» « • • -» itN ...........................• per month, depending 
upon abilities. Contact Bill

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King. •••-TST*.

Daugherty, Superlntandent, 
•••-»••-39SI. Equal Opportunity.

BUSINESS OPP.
_______ ___________ I^EED REALIABLE experienced

YARD WORK 
Mow lawns, edge, (erttlize and trim

heavy_ equipment ,^rator^_w jth

"OPPORTUNirr 
Need Beaver Express Agent. Must 
be bendable, must have own delivery 
equipment. Agent.paid by percan-

cvergreens. Reasonable rales. 
N9-2M».

ebaanewr license. (dW) tl3 -tl« . 
or (»N) 323-99I9 0. k  B. Oilfield 
Construction. Canadian, Texas.

m X'/u RE w om en  to care for el-

tage. To apply or (or mere informa- 
tieaeaH •9^3112.

COMPLETE LAWN service, mow
ing, ed ilag , trim m ing, alley In
cluded. Reasonable rates. For free 
estim alea, call Western Auto, 
m -im .

derly woman confined to bed and 
wheelchair. Call •••■3774.

BUS. SERVICES
FOR RENT: ear hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Oates, heme •••-3147; bus- 
Ineaa •••-7711.

MOWING LAWNS vacant twts. 
flower bed work, ckesa up, tree 
trimming, and plant grass. Kenneth 
Banks N»4II9

POSITION AVAILABLE (er n riM i 
with experience In customer ser
vice for handling Industrial ac
counts. ElectricaT experience de
sired hut not necessary. Excellent 
salary and benefits. Call ( • • • i 
274-9377 (or appointment.

APPL REPAIR
YARDWORK, ALSO trac to r and 
•rvM  BOf far n m tn rlirf ff  venda on 
vacant lots. •99-l4tl. LANDSCAPING.

WASHERS, DRYERS, ditbwaahers 
and range repMr. Call Gary Stevens, 
•••-T»»*:

PEST CONTROL

STUDENT ADS
situated In taid public atreat, alley er 

to Interfere with such
CARPENTRY

grounds as 
widening, altering or Improving et 
such street, alley or public grounds,. 
provMed that the (^ y  fnmlsb an al- 
tarnnte route or enaemeal on whicb

I WANT to dean alleys In the Travis 
Mheol area. Call •N-23N.

C R t t '  TRt-Ctty Peat Control (or 
reaches, mice, bugs, ra ts, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
M94299.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
FREE ESTIMATES. FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING. J  R. DAVIS, 
••»-»•M.

I HAVE I pet nublan goals far sale. 
C allS S S ^ _  ,

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cnatnm Homes or Remodeling 

•»•-»1«
OUARAMTH KST CLMTROL

Free lerm ite Inspection. 711 S. 
Cayter •••-« II.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and Fartilisera 

III E nth •••■•Ml
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Get the scoop on how to sell using our Oassified Section—call 669-2325
BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel

Howston Lumbar Co. FOR SALE: A Kenmore ceramic
420 W Foster 000-0001 cook lop Reasonable price Call

---------------------------------------------  005-3M2
White House Lumber Co. 77.7~ 7 Z.~. . ^

101 S. Ballard 000-32»! FOR SALE: Ox» ft. Tyler brand
--------------------------------------------  walk-ln cooler. Looks good and

Pom ao Lumber Ce. " " ll*  I*!?! £*i'
______________________________ VARD SALE « 4  Canadian Street

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BUIlOErS PIUNIRING — ------------------------

SLJPPIY CO. a ir  c o n d it io n e r  hose 3 cents
535 S. Cuyler 005-3711 per ft Davis Trading Post.

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters ---------------------------------------------
------------------------------------- --—  SPECIAL-AIR Conditioner Pumps

TWMdEY LUMKR COMPANY “ ■J'" I*;?!'!!?J*“*!________
Matir“T lf*P ri«  So“id®““ N ‘32M "U C E  GARAGE Sale North of

___________________ _______ CeUn«se PUnt across railroad.
JAY’S ORNAMENTAL WORKS No » 3 dinette suites several

Porch Post, Railings, Gates, Fences, ''vmg room chairs, coffee tables, end
tables, bedroom suite, chest ofr 

Free Estimates draw ers, lam ps, electrical ap -
Jay Fielding pliances, pictures, large wall mir--

005-3113 M5?453 ror.jots moM.__________
GARAGE SALE Tuesday and Wed- 

ri nesday clothes.. Mens-Ladies -
a a A ^ L j  •  T ^ ^ I C  Babies, All Sixes. Jewelry - Collec-
»»»PA^Tv. Oi I w V /L j  tors items. Books, crafts. Toys. High

■ ' — —i.i.iii. I Chair... Much more 1121 Seneca.

By th e ^ u *  i i fd a ^ o u g ^ fe r ra in .
fourth wheel drive%p to twenty six ^ ^
foot vertical extension. Call 005-3570
or 005-3535. ______________________________

COUCH, CONSOLE stereo, book 
cases, clothes, miscellaneous 
items lor sale. Tuesday 7:00 till 
» 00 p.m 010 N. Dwight. Pricqs re
duced.

ÔOOQ  N C W $, B O f iS i  m
oor  AN ofzpeiz fro m  th ' 
F R A M l^  c o r p o r a t i o n  
Feji 5,000,000

PAPER I SREATf
C U P E '

How /MUCH IS THAT 
>— — L IN C^LLARS^

C O /H E 5 T '  S  y

M O M B L C -
If I CAN 06T OUT OF HERE 
EY TOMORROW, ITLL JUST 

COVER /MY 
H O ^ I T A U  

0ILL

FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE: Orow lister hydmakers, 

■ er r ia ,0
rotary cultivator, I like new) blade
11 shank fertllixer rig, 0 row Ljistonr - -
lor Ford tractor. Call Foster
Whaley, 000-3351.

PACE CB base station, like new. 
I35-2III

GIRLS 20 inch single speed bicycle. 
1012 N. Christy alter 4 p.m.

GOOD TO EAT MUSICAL INST.
CHOICE GRAIN led freexer beef. 
Half beef $121 pound plus 10 cents 
processing a pound. 30 pound beef

flacks. Clint li Sons Custom Slaugh- 
ering and Processing, l i t  W. 3rd, 

White Deer, 003-7ni.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuyler 000-0531

Jm o  Grahewn Fumitura 
1415 N. Hobart ^  005-2331

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Cartis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler 005-3301

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitui« B Carp«»

The Company To Hovo In Your

1304 N. Banks 005-4131

Vocuum Cloonor Contor 
512 S. Cuyler 

000-0202 000-2000
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments 
Call MO-2000

REFRIGERATOR FOR aale 014 S. 
Cuyler.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 040-3121

Now B Usod Bond Instrvmonts 
Rontal Furchoso Nan

Tarploy Mutk Company
m iY  Cuyler M5 T251

FEEDS AND SEEDS
CUSTOM COMBINING and hauling 

wheat locally. 2-24' M F. Call 
000-7070.

FOR SALE : all afa and oat mix. Call 
770-2007 or 770-2277.

PETS & SUPPLIES

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-D EN : Large aeieetton of 
furniture and glass. MO W. Brown. 
000-2441.

MISCELLANEOUS

píete bridal service for brides. 
Invitations, napkins, flowers, cake, 
reception, pbotograpky and muiic

--------  TRAMPOUMCS
Gymnastics of Pampa 

000-2041 M5-2773

CHILOREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 
Call Gene ar Jennie Lewis. 005-1451.

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and 10 x 20 
stalls. Call 000-2020 or 000-0501. ,

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you order 
now. Call 005-2245

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time buiiness with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
0CO420I.

EXPERT CARE for your pets, 
plants and home while you’re away. 
Wheeley's Home Watchers. 005-2100.

SANDTS PARTY TIME
Distinctive catering for the intimate 
or laviib reception or party. Com 

■ • busy
tiona, napkins, f 

:epi , , . . .
available to meet your needs. Call 
Sandy at 000-3035 anytime for free 
consultation.

FOR SALE: Fine China for eight 
plus additional pieces, glass top cof
fee table, metal chair with cushion. 
Call 005-3370

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 030.00. 
Can dig 1 ,1 .10 and 12 inches wide. 
Call Larry Beck Electric. 000-1532.

ELECTRIC OVEN, still on factory 
w arranty White, self cleaning, 
Whirlpool, $230. Call after0,105-0374.

PROTECT YOUR home and huai- 
nets decorative ornam ental Iron 
window guards. Custom made. Free 
estimates. Call 005-0410.

1070 EL Dorado Cadillac. I t  inch 
color television. $100.00. 0054032.

WILL SELL nine 20 foot lengths 4  
inch rebar 020 Call Mike M5-4105 

I after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: Water coaditioner, I 
year old. Owner moving. For more 
information, call W5-4I5I.

FOR SALE: 30 yards of good used 
beige carpet. See at 1305 Terrace.

MUST SELL: 1075 Yamaha MX-400. 
lord Kawasaki 750.1073 Chevy Vega 
G-T. Call-000-7304.

OARAGE SALE: 2300 Mary Ellen. 
Opens 0 a.ffl. Tuesday-Wednesday 
only.

FOR SALE: Antique Oak Dinlnc 
room furniture. Rouud table wiln 
two leaves, six chairs, huffet and 
china cabinet. Excellent condition. 
No denlcft. Cull after 0 e'clock. In 
Amarillo 374-2047 or PamHMM 47t.

I BEAM, various siteu, used piP«- 
valveo, lets at other itemt. Bryan 
Oaaoline Plant. Skellytown. Contact 
0 .0 . KaetU.

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1000 
Farley. 000-7352.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
M5-4104.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au-
. fill IIU S . Finley 400-0MS

FISH AND Critters. 1240 S Barnes 
<S. Cuyler). Pull line of pets, sup
plies and fish. Special: Beginner 
salt water Damsels. 03.10 each.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories far all your neti, supplies 
and fish. Special: Qerbils 01 50. 
2314 Alcock 005-1133

REGISTERED AMERICAN Es
kimo puppies for sale. Cbampion 
bloodline. 527-2100. Panhandle. 
Texaa.,_ _

PEKINGESE PUPPIES for sale 
Call 005-1230

PUPPIES TO give away 0004052. 
120 E 27th.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

copil 
office furaiture.

Trt-CHv Offko SuppN, Ivk.
113 W Xingsmill OCS-5555

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers.

W ANT TO BUY

5:30 p.m. 005-4105.

FURNISHED APTS.

NICELY FURNISHED 2 rooms, no 
pets, children, or partying »130 
3W S Cuyler. 005-0170

FURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM house. 1104.00 month, 

two bills paid. 005-0175.

UNFURN. HOUSES

533 RED DEER
3 bedroom brick, carpeted through

out. refrigerated air and central 
heat. Large lot< with storage 
000-0304

BRICK THREE bedroom, two 
baths, family room, carpeted, 
arage, fenced, corner lot 000-2110

I apartments. 5.5 times gross. Excel
lent cash flow. 0004737.

1077 HIT Companion: 22 fool, self- 
contained. sleeps 0. no air, a t
tached leveler jack, plus more ex
tras. 2237 N Dwight Call 005-1422 
or 005-4017

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent Call 

005-2103

3 BEDROOM. $215 66 plus $266 64 
deposit. 664-7572.

NICE OLD home I mile south of city 
limits in Cole Subdivision. Next to 
last house In the southeast corner.

BY OWNER - Extra clean 3 year old 
Mediterranean brick home. 1 bed
rooms. 2 baths, over 1566 souare 
feet living space, fireplace, built- 
ins. 2 car garage, fenced backyard 
$11,606.06 equity or $46.506.00 
purchase price. Call for appoint- 
m entla.m .toSp.m .665-4161. after 
6 p.m. call I64-2664

3 BEDROOM house for rent, garage, 
fenced backyard, call after 5 p.m. 
»654375. 2261 Hamilton

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. Some 
paneling. 220 wired. $4506.60. Call 
665-4206 after 4:30 p.m. or before

HOMES FOR SALE 6:60 a.tn. 524 Davis.

W.M. IcNva Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone eat-SItl or 66I-4564

LOTS FOR SALE
WANT TO sell 2 lots in Memory Gar-

FRKE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders

den Cemetery. Lot 30. five to six 
spaces. Reduced price. Call 
273-2265, Borger

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. IVk 
bath, 1566 square feet large lot, 
central air and heat. 176$ Dog
wood. U5-$I47. $34.566

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney. $64-2541.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
»60 DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL 664-2I30

211» CHEROKEE: 1 bedroom. Itq 
baths, large family room with fire
place, central heat and air. custom 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
$54.946 Call 664-2162 for appoint
ment.

MOBILE HOMES
MITCHELL MOBILE Home Ser

vice. Galvaniied skirting $1.75 
foot, roof coating 15 cents square

‘ ■ 05......................foot, anchoring $50 00 plus parts 
All types of mobile home repairi 
and moving. Call000-7007 anyume

BRIDWELL MOBILE HOME SER
VICE: Pampa Texas. Anchoring, 
skirting, moving, roof coating. 
Phone M5427S Earl Bridwell.

FOR SALE: 2 month old 14 x 70 Mos
ley Mobile Home. Call 005-5447.

FOR SALE Mobile home. 14 x 70. 2 
bedroom, 14 bath, fireplace, sun
ken living room, new carpet and 
drapes. Partly furnished. Washer 
and dryer. Call 005-4303.

FOR SALE: 1070 Mobile Home 14 x 
00.2 bedrooms, 14 baths, reasona
ble equity and take up monthly 
note of 0153. Located 425 Tignor, 
No. to in Pampa. Call 517-3347 in 
Panhandle.

TRAILERS

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Pholo- 

Bies 10 cents each. New had used

Royal, SCM. Remington ty^w rlt- 
ers. Copy service available. 10 
cents letter. IS cents legal.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cifykr 6*9-3353

WE WANT to buy good used furni
ture, especially baby furniture 

Johnson Homo Furnishinqs 
665-3361 406 S. Cuylor.

WANT TO buy luggage rack and 
bench seat for Van. Call Mike alter

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, OlO week 
Davit Hotel, 1104 W Foster, 
Cleaa. Quiet. 000-0113.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and lurnithed. No re- 
quireu leaie. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington. 1031 N. 
Sumner. 005-2101.

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, 330 
Henry Like new. Call 000-2071 or

‘ 000-0170

3 BEDROOM. 14 hatha.- a 
r-conditioning, central heat, new

■ carpet throu Aout. one car garage. 
1030 Crane Road. For more infor
mation call M5-4150.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3 
bedroom. 14 baths with large den 
in excellent neighborhood. Central 
heat and air. Priced to tell quickly 
in the low 30's. Equity $10,000. As
sume existing mortgage with $357 
paym ents. 3000 Duncan. 1505) 
033-3071. Nights collect.

HOUSE FOR Sale, mutt be moved. 
Five rooms, one bath, small utility. 
Call 005-4050.

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1013 Lea.
030.000 00 equity and take up exist
ing loan. Call 005-3045.

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone, corner lot, with four 
rental units with gross income of
0550.00 a month.

ShetO Realty 005-3701 -
Millie Sanders 

009-2071

$7500 EQUITY. Excellent condition.
3 bedrooms, den, fireplace. 2313 N. 
Sumner. Call fos appointment. 
1054714.

COUNTRY LIVING 
15 minutdh from Pampa, low taxes. 

Brick 3 bedroom. 2 bath home in 
Lefort. Like new. Good schools and 
churches. Buyer pinr equity and 
assume 5 percent SBA loan. Dale 
G arrett OlS-3777, Shed Realty 
005-3701.

REMODELED 2 story brick. 4 bed
room. garage. 2 bath, carpeted, 
fenced. 1750 square feet. See to ap
preciate. Priced to tell. $51.500. 
1121 E. FrancU. 000-7004

FOR Sale: 2 bedrooms, large living 
room, utility, double garage, three 
lots in Skellytown 500 Poplar. 
I4I-20SS

LIKE NEW: Excellent location. 3 
bedroom brick. 2 baths, large fam
ily room with woodburning firep
lace. central heat and air. custom 
drapes, 2 cargarage. and much 
more. Call 105-3370.

NEED MORE ROOM?
We have it in the North part of town. 3 

bedroom brick home with large 2 
car detached garage. 2 full baths, 
living room, utility room, tewing 
room, large den with woodburning 
fireplace.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "M l^"
James Braxton-005-3150 
Malcom Denson-f0M043

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. 317 
N. Ballard. 065-5220 or 005-0207

FOR LEASE: Commercial or busi
ness building. Call 065-2020

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location for 12 years. Doing 
excellent business in fast foods. 
New drive, 3 bedroom 14x75 mobile 
home. Storage building all on 4 lots. 
Call 005-3127.

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special family ratee. 1-2-3 bed
room trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
1402 E Frederic 

600-7130

AUTOS FOR SALE

1071 CHEVELLE 454 Just over
hauled. runs good. Located in 
Canadian behind United Mud 
323 1220 »1300 00

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
805 W Foster OOO-ONl

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
I l l  W Wilks M5-57C5

EXTRA CLEAN. 1075 LTD Landau. 
4 door. Very low mileage. Like 
new. Call 000-3121 between 0 30 - 
5:30

1070 OLDSMOBILC Regency - clean 
Und excellent condition - burns 
regular gas - all extras plus CB and 
Michelin tires. Comfort plus 
economy 600-0200.

1075 OLDSMOBILE Toronado: all 
power and air. Excellent condition. 
000-2000 or see at 2305 Cherokee.

1075 FORD Grand Torino 3 seat sta
tion wagon. 47.443 miles, power 
and air. 2 way rear door 005-0423 
after 5 p.m.

1040 CORVETTE: good condition. 
New motor. See at 017 N. Sloan

1072 Gold Cutlass: White interior. 
Michelin tires, tape player, excel
lent condition. 065-2010 after 5:00 
p.m. or see at 2540 Christine.

1077 THUNDERBIRD Loaded and 
nice. See at 201N Faulkner after5.

AUTO REPAIR shop now operated 
by Ernie Byars Experienced, 
reasonable prices.

C.C. Mood Used Cars 
313 E. Brown

FOR SALE: 1070 Camaro. 11.000 
miles. Excellent condition. $5350 
Call 005-6040 after 5 or »00-7210

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campors

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes Buy now and save. 
We speetalixe in all R-V’s and top
pers. 005-4315. 030 S. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewant to serve you) Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

STARCRAFT FOLDOUT camp 
trailer, stove, icebox and table. 
1620 N. Banks or call 005-1352

FOR RENT: Motor home's and 
travel tra ile r, also 1071 Motor 
home for sale. Graves Motor 
Home’s. 274-3202. Borger.

1077 KIT Companion; 22 foot, self- 
contained. sleeps 0. no air. at
tached leveler jack, plus more ex
tras. 04500 2137 N Dwight Call 
605-3422 or 005-4007.

VERY CLEAN 22 fool travel trailer, 
fully self contained, frame 
mounted jacks, refrigerated air. 
equaliser hitch and sway control 
and other extras. Call 000-0454

WE PAY cash for nice pickups
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2110 Alcock 405-5041

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart 005-1005

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown 045-0404

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick, CMC It Toyota 

133 W Foster 000-2571

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 005-3002

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 000-3233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

023 w: Foster 005-2131

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

BIU M. DERRcoo W Poster 005-5374

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
107 W Foster 605-2330

APARTMENT FOR rent. 02M a 
month, $100 deposit, bills paid. 
005-3303.

Happy 
Amiivefsory 

Mom 
& Dad

W t Love You

Kathy, Vietta, 
Charles

Joo Fimhor Roolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

U j f M fM  
' M i t

■■ «n km iMisktl 
iss'n kns Miai 
Ih : i  |Sk sHk pur

« M  trsmag. P*l Mi
mé wrsHoial Is Ikl Csooiiit)
CsHsfi si tki kir farts. N la ’n 
lalimM. caO:

your Air Ooeco 
Racruitov

(collsct) in Amarillo 
ol 376-2147

«il

n a R t É p s
669-66S4

O ffict
O O H L b K l i

Didi Taylor .............
Koran Iguntor .........
Jo# Huntar .............
MMdrod Scott .........
Elinor lolch ORI . . . .
Jeyca Willioim .......
Valma Iswtor ........
Oanovo Mkhool . . .
lylo Oibaon ...........
Claudin« Batch ORI 
Kothorino Sullins ..  
Raynotta Eorp . . . .
David Huntor ........
MordoHo Huntor ORI

.669-9R00 

.669-7U5 

.669-7MS 

.669-7R01 

.6*5-9075 
669-*766 
.669-9MS 
.6*9-6231 
.669-29Sa 
.66S-M7S 
.6*5-6919 
.6*9-9272 
.6*5-2903 
. . .  .Rrohor

W e t iy  H e m e r  t è  l i U e '  
loliiM t o i l e r  fb f eoir Q le io ti

Downtown OMtce 
p  1 5 N Wpst 
RntncH OHic  ̂
Coronado Inn

<S69 94Ì Í 

669-636I

Horma Holdor .......... *69-69e2
IMoIIm  Mu«| i»vo . . .  A6e-6393
Maya Waaha .............A69-2I00
Sandra I f « «  ..............*4S>S9I6
Owon lowots .*e9-S9e* 
RurtiMcBdda .......6 6 5 -1 9 5 *
Jofty P a n «..................665 6610
B t Ü M o N I ^ O «  ...**9-2333 
Mary I*« Oaivalf Ott *69-9*37 
DgioHty Jolltoy ORI
Mariana Kylo ...........46S-4M 0
UlMiirainafd .......... 6*5-4579
CorlHufltos ..............6*9-2229
Jot Fladtar, tioliof ...669-9564

N iW H O M i$
I* we* WMi j veryrtiiwf 

Tep.O' Texe* ly lWi r t , Inc.

669^542 
669-6587

OoM W. Sondati 666-2021 
Joo Davit ... .6 6 S -IS I*  
DIonno Sondata 666-2021 

, ModaRna Ouiw 6*5-3940 
21* W. Khtatm« S-659*

Comer Let On Evergreen
I story, brick home with 3 bedrooms andTl* baths. Formal living 
room. den. kitchen with bulll-ia appliances, central heat 6  air, 
storm windows, garage door opener, and double garage. Extra 
good condition. *07.006 MLS 750.

Ceffe* Street
This 3 bedroom home haa 1 full hatha, living room, den with wood- 
buriring fireplace, and a large kitchen 6 dining area, toaciout 
raofter W drootm uth I  cldscis.1*6110. sTor'age building •  s l^m  
cellar. Hat an apartment that needs repair, but wauld mike a good 
rental. IS5.N0 MLS 7M

Scott St. In Mkwni
Neat 6 clean 4 bedroom home with I full baths. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen. A utility room. J^ta of cleaeti 6  itorage |lt.730. 
MLS OCC.

OMor Bckk Home H im  tontol 
Large livlag room, dining mom. kitchen, 3 bedrnomt. ntility 
6  a basemenL New fence.
6  other extras 
carpet. M7.I

OFFICE •  669 ?52 2

Inie VeoHne........ .. .6*9-7170
Norma Myors ............ 665-4626
OohMaUdo................ 6*9-115*
Holán YPemot ............ 665-1427
Radi* Cota ................ 665-4*42
MorWynKoegy ............ (MR, CRS

BeMmr ...............  666-I449
■uByABon ................ 666-429S

«L Now looce pianbiag. 6  sower line. Some i 
ros am lacliMed. Apaiimnal is famiabed 
*•*. MLS 043

H U G H FS  BLDG
lockyCol« ...............A65-4I25
RaBto Mtimnw . . . . . . 669-4I4B
ABaaBeymond .........A69-2447
Downy Wlwhnmn ....6 6 9  9B12 
MamolMBovmH ....* 6 9 -9 6 * 6
RuByABon ................ *69-6299
Jwdi Nwerdt 0 « ,  CI9

TRUCKS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES

New Listing
You're in luch! You can assume 
the loan on this low equity. I year 
old home. It ha '^ 'edroom s, I4k 
baths. dout-^QViched garage, 
fenced yard?Tiitral heat and air. 
and much more. Don't let this one 
slip by. Call our office today. 
MLS7N

Envy of Neighborhood
Come see this special 3 bedroom 
home. It has a bath and a half, a 
den with a fireplace, a covered 
patio, steel siding, and a coxy liv
ing room The attractive kitchen 
comes complete with stove, 
icebox, and dishwasher. Call 
today MLS 735

Commercial Property 
This large brick ^uilding is on a 
corner lot c O L D '"  
overhead d ^ .7 .u  would make a 
great shop or warehouse. MLS 
763C

¡Nonna Ward

0.0. Tfimbis ORI ....6*9-3222
Mika Word ............... 6*9-6413
Vari Mogomow ORI . .665-2190
DanoWhislor ............669-7633
MHm  NIcCamot ..........6*9-3617
MaryCtybutn ............6*9-7999
Sandro Oist ORI ........669-6260
Bonnie Sctmwh ORI ..**5-13*9
Maty Howfwd ............669-9167
Wonovo Pktman . . .  .669-9097 
Nine Spootwnoro . . .  .669-2926 
Ifvina MMtholl ORI ...665-4934 
CoHKonnody ............669-3006

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

1470 CHEVY pickup. ^  ton. 4 wheel 
drive, asking 04.564.00 or best 
offer Call 665-1421 ext. «7 or 61

1474 FORD pickup: F-lOO Custom. 
Price debatable Call 004-7261

FOR SALE: 1464 Chevrolet pickup.

aower. runs excellent. Call 
15-3224 »450

Firotten« Stores
126 N Gray 665-1416 FOOT Fiberglas. 76 MercuryComputerne •_P»'_balance_ _ _ ^

OGDEN B SON -----------------------------------------
Expprt Electrooic wheel Balancing y o u  jALE 12 ft Sail boat, nearly 

561 W Foster 665-6444 finished, all materials lacludeu,
0154 60. 6604765. after 5 p m Mon
day through Saturday

PA PTC  A M n  A r r  'tT* U f®«* seen cartoppor Johnr A K I S  M POU boat. $266 66 Excellent 6654175

PAMPA GARAGE It Salvage, late ) OWNER IN7 Invader boat 166 
model parts for you. Motors, star- Horsepower Evinrude and easy
ters. transmissions, brake drums. load trailer. Good for fishing or iki-
wheels Body parts of all kinds mg Phone 665-H53 or tee at 1633
Member of 2 Hot Lines 511 Huff Charles.
Call 645-5031

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IW 
mites west of Pampa. Highway 00 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
005-3222 or 005 3N2

HEADACHE RACK with rails Like 
new-for long wide 443 Hatel.

14 FOOT fiberglass runsbuut 35 hor
sepower Evinrude engine, trailor. 
good shape. 104 Anne. 665-4417. 
•65 3260

SCRAP METAL

BOATS AND ACC.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
Oil W Faster 005-1251

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 005-0444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon m 
color Pampa Tent It Awning 317 
E. Brown. 005-1541.

15 FOOT Glaspar 06 horsepower 
Evinrude motor Very good ski 
boat. 2325 Comanche or call 
665-1143

15 SOONER Craft. 45 Mercury 
trailer, good ski rig, 3445. Down
town Marina. 301 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE : 1876 Bass boat 15 John
son motor All accessories. Come 
by 1141 Sierra betweenOandOp.m

MEERS CYCLES
1304 Alcock 665-1343

1474 KAWASAKI 750. excellent Wife 
says sell »625 06 665-8175.

FOR SALE 1471 Yamaha 
135-Enduro 4556 See at 1566 N. 
Williston

4300 00 Call 665-0160 or 665-55N

"Whore Service Doesn't 
 ̂ .Cost.lt Pays."

New Listings 
Lynn St.

Two homes on

FIRST OFFERING- One Owner 
3 bedroom. Ik:, baths, den with 
woodburner, living room, dream 
of a back yard double garage 6 
much more MLS 771.

A WORLD OF UVING- Beauti
ful red brick, insulated plus 
storm windows It doors, in this 3 
bedroom. I4k bath home, with 
double garage, fenced back yard 
on concrete curb. Call to see this 
one MLS 764

SOLID BARGAIN- Spacious 3 
bedroom brick on Lea street, 
loan can be assumed. Home 
complete with 2 baths, double 
garage. 2 living areas It much 
more MLS 57».

SkackeÉÎ
'The Homo 

Team
Notàio ShocholOoeil

Brokor, CRS, GRI . . -S-434S 
Al ShockoHoed ORI . .66S-434S

m

Our Specialty it 
"Service to y<^' 
24 hour service

R u tie ll

iiy
carpeted, huge family room with 
f i r^ a c e , w a  bar. beautiful in
terior m Ls  59$

Wells
New listing- You must see this 3 
bedroom, large.liv ing room, 
kitchen has built-in cook-top, 
with oven, super dean. MLS 769.

Aime
New listing - beautiful 3 bed
room. living room, dining area, 
fully carpeM  home, with lots at 
built-ins, even washer and dryer 
are built-in. Custom interior de
corated. MLS 786.

Cheipkee
New listing - fully carpeted, 
brick, 3 braroom. 1%4 baths, 
beautiful carpet, custom design 
kitchen with lots of built-ins, 
cabinets and closets. Let us ' 
show. 802.

Low down payinent
This 3 begroom. baths home 
has recently been decorated. 
New carpet, paneled kitchen and 
bedrooms, separate dining room. 
G a ra ^ h a s  nice roomly working

1757

6rwiida Hondloy

Audrey Aloxandor 
Carolyn Newcomb 
Milly Suwdor« . , . .
Twila 4Mwr ........
Sundro Mcktid« ..
Holon McGill ........
Derit RebbirM . . , .  
Jonio Shod . . . . . .
Wabor Shod ........

.669-4*4*

.6*9*11*

.639-3777

.6*6-3149

.663-6122

.**9-3039

.**9-2*71

.**9-39*0

.669-3039

.6*9-96*0

.6*9-339*

.6*9-3099

.6*9-3039

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
OFFERS PAMPA'S HNEST!

Dedgo 3/4 ten Ptekup. 4 ipoad. Chon, Iww mtloogo. 
Radio. Power t f oring and brohat ...................... $3493

*73 Plyntoxith Puty custom, 4-doer. Lew Mileage. Ixcep- 
tienally nice................................................................. $2693

'76 Firebird, air conditioned, automatic tronsmitsion, 
radio, silver color T-top.............................................. $4295

'74 Dodge Charger 2-Door Hardtop. Automatic tronsmis- 
tion, radio, air conditiorted ....................................$1495

'76 Toronado, Air conditioned, power steering, V8 on- 
gin«, automatic transmission, sfMed control, power seats 
and windows, eloctrk door locks, tilt steering wheel. 
Beautiful rod and white. All this for o n ly .......... $4395

'74 Dodgo 1 /2 ton Pkkup. 6 cylirtder engine, automatic 
transmission, air conditioned, radio....S$>ecial . .$1795

Wo hovo a  lot full of lot« model cars and pkkwps for you 
to choose from... So for a GOOD DEAL ON WHEELS, see

DOUG BOYD or KEN ALUSON

DOUG BOYD MOTOR C0«
B21 W. Wilks 665-5765

Pompo Low Profit Deoler

Com e see these cars 
W holesale below  m y cost

e 1976 Le Sobra, 2 door, red,
_  lots of extras..............   .*3435
• 1977 Pontiac Griind Prix, Pretty color,

1 owner.......................................... .*3965

Jim McBroom Motors
807 W. Foster 665-2338

t
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the famous 
JCPenney towel.

S a le  3.75
R « g .5  .00. A bath towel that's as big and hefty as some & 5 0  
ones, as absorbent as some that cost 8.50. O ur realty thick, 
thirsty, luxurious 5.00 towel comes in beautiful 
decorator colors.
Hand towel, reg. 3.50, Sale 2.03.
Wash cloth: reg. 1.50, Sale 1.13.
Bath sheet, reg. 11.00, Sale 8.25.

Save 2 0 “̂“ on our 
Toddletime disposables.

< v

Sale 3 .8 3
Reg. 4 .7 »  Deytkne M ’e. ToddtoOme«
diapers are piniees with self-sticidrtg tapes 
that hold securely. And plastic bacidng means 
waterproof pants aren't n e e d e d ______

Newborn 60's, reg. 3.69, Sale 3.11. 
Toddler 40's, reg. 4.99, Sale 3.74. 
Overnight 4 8 ’s, reg. 4.99, Sale 3.74.

fashion pants 
and topa

S a le
9.80

Reg. 14.00. Misses' action-band alecka of 
carefree polyester with zip front. Tailored 
waist front, elasticized back waist.

Fashion colors.

' Sale 9.10. Reg. 13.0Ó long sleeve print shirt 
I of polyester Interlock knit. 8-18.

Sale 11.20. Reg. 16.00 short sleeve p rM  
shirt with roll cap sleeves (not shown).

4 ^

2 5 “̂“ off our entire line 
of boys’ underwear 
and sport socks.

flit]

cZa

Sale 3  for 2 .2 4
Reg. 3 for 2.99. Boys' 4 -16 T-shirts of flat knit

cotton. White.

Sale 3  for 2 .02
Reg. 3 for 2 .9 ». Boys’ 4 -16 rtb knit briefs 
of 1 0 0 %  cotton. White.

Sale 4  pr. 1.76
Reg. 4 pr. 2.33. Over-the-calf alMellc tube 
socks have striped tops, cuoNon soles.
Heavier weight, reg. 6/4 .9 7 . Sale 9 pr. 3.73.
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Store Hourst 
Mon.-Sol 

9;30 to 9:0a

Pampa Mall 
2545 Perryton Pkwy 

665-3745 
Catalog 665-6516
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